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Evaluation Final Report Template 
 

Introduction 
 
The London Schools Excellence Fund (LSEF) is based on the hypothesis that investing in teaching, 
subject knowledge and subject-specific teaching methods and pedagogy will lead to improved 
outcomes for pupils in terms of attainment, subject participation and aspiration. The GLA is 
supporting London schools to continue to be the best in the country, with the best teachers and 
securing the best results for young Londoners. The evaluation will gather information on the impact 
of the Fund on teachers, students and the wider system. 
 
This report is designed for you to demonstrate the impact of your project on teachers, pupils and the 
wider school system and reflect on lessons learnt. It allows you to highlight the strengths and 
weaknesses of your project methodology and could be used to secure future funding to sustain the 
project from other sources. All final reports will feed into the programme wide meta-evaluation of the 
LSEF being undertaken by SQW. Please read in conjunction with Project Oracle’s ‘Guidance to 

completing the Evaluation Final Report’. 
 
 
Project Oracle: Level 2 
Report Submission Deadline 2 - 30 September 2015  
Report Submission: Final Report to the GLA  
Project Name: Raising participation rates and performance in MFL at Key Stages 3, 4 & 5 
Lead Delivery Organisation: Royal Greenwich Teaching School Alliance 
London Schools Excellence Fund Reference: LSEFR1160 
Author of the Self-Evaluation: Maggie Croxford 
Total LSEF grant funding for project: £213,600 
Total Lifetime cost of the project (Inc. match funding): £213,600 + £40,330 = £253,930 
Actual Project Start Date: May 2014 
Actual Project End Date: September 2015 
 
 
  

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/ab3b363ebe06b9e8ddd882534/files/LSEF_Evaluation_Briefing_Mar15.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/ab3b363ebe06b9e8ddd882534/files/LSEF_Evaluation_Briefing_Mar15.pdf
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1. Executive Summary 
 
This final report is based on an evaluation of a project led by the Royal Greenwich Teaching 
School Alliance focused on improving the subject knowledge and teaching skills of Key Stage 3, 4 
and 5 subject leaders and teachers. The project involved ten secondary schools in Royal Greenwich 
and one in Lewisham. With languages becoming compulsory at Key Stage 2 it was a real advantage to 
be able to extend the project to the primary phase, with a four day CPD course and the opportunity to 
bring together secondary and primary colleagues during two transition days in June 2015.    
 
The rationale of the project was based on the need to significantly raise the attainment of pupils 
taking MFL at GCSE and A level and raise participation rates. A key component of the secondary 
CPD courses was the inclusion of research findings into second language acquisition and their 
implications for teachers. This gave the course a ground breaking and unique aspect, which both 
challenged and stimulated teachers.  
 
Evaluation methods and data analysis 
● Baseline & impact data for pupils in both phases in two tracked classes per teacher  
● Baseline and impact data on the quality of teaching against agreed evaluation criteria  
● Baseline and impact classroom observation 
● Baseline and impact subject leader/teacher self-audits  
● Pupil self-assessment in relation to attitudes to MFL  
● Course evaluation summaries  
● Interim and final participant surveys  
● Conference evaluations 
● Outreach school impact evaluation 
● Summer School pupil survey results  
 
The evaluation of the project demonstrated the following key findings:  
● The project significantly raised the profile of MFL in Royal Greenwich schools. 
● Pupil attainment improved at KS 2, KS 3, KS 4 and KS 5 between baseline and final assessments, 

although this cannot be attributed directly to the project. 
● Feedback from the pupil audit and Summer School suggests that participation levels at GCSE and 

A level should increase in the future, when compared with current levels of participation.  
● The KS2/3 and KS4/5 Summer Schools improved both confidence and enjoyment of MFL for 

attendees.  
● The quality of teaching in the project participants’ classes improved with increased levels of 

teacher confidence and risk taking.  
● The impact of pupils’ learning, levels of engagement and involvement increased according to 

their teachers and independent classroom observation. 
● The CPD model was very effective - confirmed by the external evaluation.  
● The levels of collaboration across departments and schools increased significantly as a result of 

the project with a legacy of strong networks. 
● Secondary subject leaders realised the need to raise expectations in Year 7 as a result of the cross 

phase visits. 
 
As a result of completing this evaluation we would make the following recommendations for 
delivery of similar projects: 

● Ensure there is strong leadership and organisation of the project with adequate time and 
capacity. 
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● Ensure commitment to the project from head teachers at the outset and draw up clear 
partnership agreements. 

● Maintain good communication with project schools and partner organisations. 
● Be very clear about intended outcomes and the evaluation criteria with project schools 
● Ensure some form of independent external evaluation to validate participant self-audits.  
● Allow for flexibility and adaptation in order to customise the programme to participants’ 

needs but maintain the integrity of the programme. 
● Have effective quality control measures in place and act swiftly if issues arise. 
● Ensure adequate time for the administration and management of the project. 
● Use an external company/or the LA statistics team to analyse large numbers of pupil data. 

 
 Project Description 

● The project was aimed at improving the subject knowledge and teaching skills of Key 
Stage 3, 4 and 5 MFL teachers; so that significantly higher numbers of pupils in Royal 
Greenwich schools would take MFL at KS 4 and KS 5 and significantly higher numbers 
attain GCSE grades A* to C, with a much higher percentage attaining A* and A grades. 
Ten Royal Greenwich schools and one Lewisham school were involved. There had not 
been a focus on MFL in the borough for a considerable period of time and although 
results were above national average for A* to C at GCSE, participation rates were low at 
GCSE and A level and achievement of higher grades below the national average.  

● All schools within Royal Greenwich were invited to join and once they had decided to 
participate, partnership agreements were drawn up to clarify responsibilities and 
commitments on both sides. It was imperative to have head teachers’ commitment to the 

project to ensure full attendance at the CPD sessions throughout the 16 month 
programme.  

● The Royal Greenwich Teaching School Alliance led the project, in close partnership 
with its 2 HEI strategic partners: the University of Greenwich and Goldsmiths, 
University of London. Strong collaborative working was a key factor in the project’s 

success.  
● The CPD courses for secondary subject leaders and teachers were at the heart of the 

project with eight day long sessions for subject leaders at secondary level and eight for 
teachers – both run during the school day.  The same subject leader and the same teacher 
from each department attended throughout to ensure continuity and strengthen impact. 

● The secondary CPD programme had two complementary elements. The first was aimed 
at training teachers to reflect on certain key issues arising from research into second 
language acquisition in order to provide them with a principled and evidence based 
approach to language teaching. The premise was that knowing how languages are learnt 
will support teachers to develop more innovative and effective ways to teach a language 
and create the necessary conditions for learners to develop communicative competence 
and engage with language, where meaning is emphasised over form. This element of the 
central training course was provided by the University of Greenwich. Complementing 
this aspect of the course was the input from tutors at Goldsmiths, University of London – 
which encompassed the practical implications for teachers in the classroom with sessions 
on a wide range of topics e.g. use of films and songs, teaching grammar interactively, 
using ICT and creative writing; with the final day spent with the primary champions on 
KS 2/3 cross phase issues.   

● Another key element of the course for secondary teachers was the inclusion of lesson 
observation at various project schools – with teachers trying out strategies they had 
learnt, peer discussion and feedback on the impact on pupils.  

● The project was extended to the primary phase in November 2014 – with a champion 
from each of the 12 primary schools receiving a  four day training course, with three 
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days’ training on subject knowledge/pedagogy, provided by Goldsmiths: a research 

seminar at the University of Greenwich – providing insights into the implications of 
second language acquisition; a session on how to work with partner schools and a day on 
transition with secondary colleagues.   

● The overall aim of the primary course was to strengthen MFL teaching, deepen their 
subject knowledge and train them to work with partner schools, so that the impact of the 
project was extended. 23 outreach primary schools were involved in the cascade 
programme – and they each received 2 days support from the primary champions. 

● Each subject leader/teacher in the project at both secondary and primary level tracked the 
progress of pupils in two classes – with baseline data and impact data collected at the end 
of the project. Subject leader, teacher and pupil surveys were used to gauge a baseline in 
terms of pupils’ attitudes to MFL and again at the end of the project to evaluate the 
impact. 

● An assumption made in our Theory of Change was that teachers and subject leaders 
would buddy up with each other and work together across departments. This proved to 
be true and firm links were made both across secondary schools and across phases.  

● Several initiatives developed as a result of teachers’ interest and enthusiasm: the 

formation of 2 secondary research groups: one for subject leaders on listening and one 
for teachers on grammar, led by the University of Greenwich.  2 groups of subject 
leaders also met to create a KS 3 and a KS 4 scheme of work based on the strategies they 
had learnt. The primary champions formed themselves into 3 groups and produced 
exciting units of work based on the ideas and approaches promulgated in the course.     

● Primary champion schools and secondary schools were also involved in cross phase 
visits to foster understanding of how MFL was taught in the other phases and encourage 
stronger links across the key stages.  

● A very successful celebratory conference was held on 3 July with 4 prestigious speakers 
including  two from the field of SLA research, and  one covering cross phase issues at 
KS 2/3 – with a choice of nine workshops on a wide range of pertinent topics. The two 
secondary research groups also presented the findings of their research projects.   

● Summer schools for KS 2/3 and KS 4/5 pupils were held during July. Project secondary 
and primary subject leaders and teachers created a lively, stimulating curriculum in 
French and Spanish for over 90 pupils - using many of the pedagogic strategies they had 
learnt on the course. 

● Curriculum materials have been collated on a DVD: primary materials, secondary 
materials and modules on the research aspects of the professional development 
programme. 

● Throughout the project teachers and subject leaders had access to all the CPD course 
materials online at the RGTSA website and were able to communicate via the online chat 
forum.  www.rgtsa.co.uk 

 
2.1The secondary CPD course made reference to the new curriculum and the new exams in each 
session. In addition, one whole afternoon session was dedicated to close study of the curriculum and 
the new qualifications with: 
 

● clarification related to changes in the curriculum at A level and AS level and Key Stage 4  
● activities enabling participants to get to grips with the exam changes and the new grading 

system 
● a jigsaw activity to look at the changes, identify the main aspects which would be need to be 

made in the Key Stage 3 curriculum in speaking, listening, reading and writing 
 

http://www.rgtsa.co.uk/
http://www.rgtsa.co.uk/
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The primary CPD course devoted the whole of the first day to reviewing the new programmes of 
study and the old Key Stage 2 framework, enabling participants to get to grips with the new 
programmes of study in terms of oracy and literacy. 
 
2.2 Materials from the course and the key schemes of work produced during the project can be found 
on the RGTSA website.  
 
We also have a DVD with primary materials, the secondary KS 3 and KS 4 schemes of work, 
produced during the project with relevant resources, and the research modules for the secondary 
course. 
 
3. Theory of Change and Evaluation Methodology 
Please attach a copy of your validated Theory of Change and Evaluation Framework.  
Throughout the report it would be useful if you make reference to these documents. Where 
appropriate we would also encourage you to include any assumptions you have made from previous 
research. 

 
Evaluation Plan 
 

Teacher Outcomes Indicators of Outcomes Baseline data collection Impact data collection 
Increased MFL subject 
knowledge and greater 

Improved MFL subject 
knowledge and greater 

Level of subject knowledge 
and subject specific pedagogy 

Level of subject knowledge 
and subject specific pedagogy 
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awareness of subject 
specific pedagogy 
KS3/4/5 

awareness of subject 
specific pedagogy 
evident in sample 
observations of 5 
individual subject 

leaders and 5 teachers; 
and 11 subject leader 
and 11 teacher audits 

 

collated from sample 
observations of individual 

subject leaders/ teachers and 
all subject leader and teacher 

audits 
Sample observations made by 
HEIs: 5 subject leaders and 5 

teachers 
 

June/July 14 

collated from sample 
observations of individual 

subject leader/teachers and all 
subject leader and sample 

audits at the end of the 
programme 

 
 

Observations May/June 15 
Audits July 15 

Increased teacher 
confidence & risk 
taking 

Increased subject 
leader/teacher scores in 

confidence surveys (part 
of subject leader and 

teacher audits) 
 
 

Completed by 11 subject 
leaders and 11 teachers 

Scores collected for  
individual subject leaders and 

individual teachers from 
baseline confidence surveys 
(part of subject leader and 

teacher audits) 
 

June  14 
 

Scores collected for  
individual subject 

leader/teachers from end of 
programme confidence 
surveys (part of subject 

leader and teacher audit) 
 

July 15 

Delivery of better 
quality teaching, 
including subject 
specific strategies 

Better taught lessons, 
using wider range of 
strategies in sample 

observations of 
individual subject 

leaders/ teachers and end 
of programme subject 

leader and teacher 
audits. 

Levels/ grades for individual 
subject leaders/teachers 

collated as percentages at each 
level/ grade from sample 
observations and subject 
leader and teacher audits 

 
 

June 14 

Levels/ grades for individual 
subject leaders/teachers 

collated as percentages at each 
level/ grade from sample 
observations and subject 

leader and teacher audits at 
the end of the programme 

 
July 15 

Better and more 
imaginative use of 
subject specific 
resources 

Development of better 
subject specific 

resources 
 

Uptake and more 
imaginative use of  

better subject specific 
resources 

Summary of existing subject 
specific resources collated 
from  sample observations 

and subject leader and 
teacher audits 

June 14 
 

Summary of use of new 
subject specific resources 

collated from sample 
observations and  subject 
leader and teacher audits 

July 15 
 

 
 

Pupil Outcomes  Indicators of Outcomes Baseline data collection Impact data collection 
Improved achievement 
and attainment in 
French or Spanish 
tracked classes   
 
● Looked after 

continuously for 6 
months 

● FSM 
● FSM at any time 

during last 6 yrs 
(FSM6/Pupil 
Premium) 

● EAL 

Increased achievement 
and attainment (sub 

levels KS3, grades KS4; 
using fine grades: A123, 

B123, C 123, etc.) 
 

 
Increased progress 

levels: 20% of tracked 
cohort achieve better 

than expected progress 
(i.e. more than 2 sub 

levels progress in a year) 
and at least 80% achieve 

Tracked classes assessed in 
sub levels for KS3 and grades 

at KS4 on entry to the 
programme to provide a 
baseline for the progress 

measure 
 
 

Data collected at each KS (see 
above) will be supplemented 
with the range of pupil 
characteristics outlined on the 
left. 

 

Actual attainment levels in 
French or Spanish after the 4 

term programme 
 

Teacher assessment levels will 
be moderated at school level 
and evidence of moderation 
will be kept and checked by 

the delivery team 
 

Actual progress made will be 
quantified by comparing the 
baseline sub levels / grades 
with the actual attainment 
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● Gender 
● Ethnicity 
● Statement of SEN 

or any SEN support  
● Started respective 

Key Stage below 
expected level, at 
expected level, 
above expected 
level 

the expected level of 
progress 

 
 

‘Closing the gap’: 

reduced gap between 
attainment of different 

sub groups 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

June 14 

levels (see above): % making 
expected and better than 

expected progress 
 

% reaching each threshold 
measure/ making expected or 
better than expected progress 

will be presented by the 
different subgroups (see left), 

The gaps in attainment in 
MFL at KS4 for these 

subgroups will be used as a 
comparator 

 
July 15 

Greater pupil  
involvement and 
engagement 
 

Increased levels of 
pupils involvement and 
engagement in lessons 

Pupils’ attitudes to learning 

collated at start of the 
programme in pupil audits 

and from sample 
observations 

 
September 14 

Pupils’ attitudes to learning 

collated  at end of the 
programme in pupil audits 
and sample observations 

 
 

July 15 
Improved take up rates 
at GCSE and post 16  
courses for MFL, 
particularly French and 
Spanish   
 

Higher levels of take up 
in GCSE MFL and in 
post 16, particularly in 

French and Spanish 

Trend data; number of pupils 
taking MFL subjects at GCSE 

and post 16 prior to 
programme (Sept 2013 and 

Sept 2014 starts) 
 

EBacc take up in relation to 
KS 4 for previous 3 years 

Pupil audits indicate 
likelihood of taking MFL at 

next key stage 
 
 
 
 
 

June 14 

Number of pupils choosing 
MFL subjects in their GCSE 
options and for Post 16 (Sept 

2015 start) 
 
 

EBacc take up measure in 
relation to KS 4 at end of 

programme; post 16 take up 
after the programme 

 
September 15 

 
Pupil audits after the 

programme  
 

July 15 
 
 

School System / 
‘Culture Change’ 

Outcomes  

Indicators of Outcomes Baseline data collection Impact data collection 

Teachers in the 
programme making 
greater use of 
colleagues to improve 
subject  knowledge and 
teaching practice 
 

Increased number of 
teachers visiting 

colleagues in other 
schools. 

 
Increased use of online 

MFL 
sites/forums/networks 

Number of teachers/schools 
actively involved in working 

together pre programme: 
subject leader & teacher 

audit 
 

Number of teachers using 
MFL online sites/forums/ 

Number of teachers/ schools 
actively working together: 
subject leader & teacher 

audit 
 
 

Number of teachers using 
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 networks: range and scope 
before the programme: subject 

leader & teacher audits 
 

June 14 

MFL online sites/ forums/ 
networks after the 

programme: subject leader & 
teacher audits 

 
 

July 15 
Programme model is 
embedded in 
departments beyond the 
programme individuals  
 

Teaching strategies used 
by teachers not directly 

involved in the 
programme 

Number of teachers outside 
the programme group using 
specific teaching strategies 

subject leaders audits before 
the programme 

 
June 14 

Number of teachers outside 
the programme group using 
specific teaching strategies 
subject leaders audits after 

the programme 
 

July 15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.1. 
 
Table 1- Outcomes 
Description Original Target 

Outcomes 
Revised Target 

Outcomes 
Reason for 

change 

Teacher Outcome 1 
Increased MFL subject 
knowledge and greater 
awareness of subject specific 
pedagogy KS3, 4 & 5  

Increased MFL subject 
knowledge and greater 
awareness of subject 

specific pedagogy KS3,4,5 
(subject leader and teacher 
audits and sample of lesson 

observations) 

Same but including KS 2 
teachers as well. 

Extension 
to the 

primary 
phase of the 
project due 

to 
additional 
funding 

Teacher Outcome 2 
Increased teacher confidence 
and risk taking 
 

Increased teacher 
confidence and risk taking  
(confidence surveys; part 

of subject leader and 
teacher audits) 

Same but including KS 2 
teachers as well. 

Teacher Outcome 3 
Delivery of better quality 
teaching including subject 
specific strategies 

Delivery of better quality 
teaching including subject 
specific strategies (subject 
leader and teacher audits 

and sample of lesson 
observations) 

Same but including KS 2 
teachers as well. 

Teacher Outcome 4  
Better and more imaginative 

Better and more 
imaginative use of subject 

Same but including KS 2 
teachers as well. 
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use of subject specific 
resources 
 
 

specific resources KS 3,4,5 
(subject leader and teacher 
audits and sample of lesson 

observations) 

Pupil outcome 1 
Improved attainment in 
French or Spanish tracked 
classes  

Increased achievement and 
attainment (sub levels at 

KS3; use of fine grades at 
GCSE) 

Same but including 
increased achievement for 

KS 2 pupils – collected 
through primary MFL 

monitoring tool 

Pupil outcome 2 
Greater pupil involvement 
 

Greater level of pupil 
involvement and 

engagement (pupil audits 
and sample observations) 

Same but including KS 2 
pupils 

Pupil outcome 3  
Improved take up at GCSE 
and KS5 for MFL, particularly 
French and Spanish 

Higher level of take up in 
GCSE MFL, particularly in 

French or Spanish and at 
post 16 

Same but including high 
attainment in KS 2 classes 

Wider system outcome 1  
Teachers in the system making 
better use of colleagues to 
improve subject knowledge 
and teaching practice 

Increased number of 
teachers visiting colleagues 
in other schools. Increased 
use of online MFL forums 

Same but with secondary 
and primary teacher 

exchange visits as well as 
interdepartmental visits in 

the secondary phase 
Wider system outcome 2 
Programme model is 
embedded in departments 
beyond the programme 
individuals  

Teaching strategies used 
by teachers not directly 

involved in the programme 

Same but including KS 2 
as well as KS 3, 4 & 5 
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3.2 Additional activities over and above those in our theory of change included: 
● Two research projects: 1 focused on listening and 1 on grammar 
● Two secondary curriculum planning groups which produced a scheme of work for Key Stage 3 

and one for Key Stage 4, based on the strategies learnt on the course 
● The extension of the project to the primary phase as described in section 2 with the following 

activities: a four day CPD course for 12 primary champions, cross phase visits, three curriculum 
planning groups which produced units of work, an outreach programme cascading learning from 
the CPD course to an additional 23 schools 

 
3.3 Changes to key Stages in the project: 
● The extension to the primary phase met a real need as subject leaders often felt isolated in their 

schools as the only advocate for languages 
● It enabled the champions to have a major focus on MFL at their schools which in some cases - 

as one headteacher put it “Transformed language teaching in the school.”  
● It enabled key issues related to Key Stage 2/3 transition to be addressed and raised KS 3 

teachers’ expectations of Year 7 pupils – in some cases quite significantly 
● It brought together a group of schools which now provide a pool of MFL expertise and which 

can be used to reach out to other schools – as they have been already, as part of the programme 
● It supported the planned Summer School programme in so far as primary and secondary 

colleagues who had visited each other’s schools were able to work collaboratively and 

effectively in planning relevant and stimulating curriculum plans for the 3 day summer schools 
in French and Spanish. 

 
3.4 Overall we stayed very closely with the evaluation plan we originally designed (See Executive 
Summary). 

 
Additional evaluation tools   
● Course training day evaluations were undertaken rigorously for each session and focused on 

participants’ learning and the intended impact back in the classroom. 
● The conference was also evaluated using feedback forms which focused on learning and impact 
● We also asked outreach schools to assess impact of their 2 days’ support. 
● In addition, all primary and secondary schools were asked to assess impact of cross phase visits 

on their understanding of the other phase and on their practice.  
● Summer School pupil surveys assessed the impact of Summer Schools from their perspective 

and we collated teachers view as well. 
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External evaluation 
● We commissioned an external consultant Shirley Lawes to look at the rigour and effectiveness 

of the professional development programme, research instruments and processes. This gave us 
an independent assessment of the professional development programme (See Appendix 1). 

 
 

 4. Evaluation Methodological Limitations 
 
Limitations 
● With regard to pupil attainment data which was collected for the 2 tracked classes for each 

participant’s secondary subject leader, teacher and each primary champion, we did not set up 

control or comparison groups. However, we have compared the GCSE results of pupils in our 
MFL project cohort against pupils who were not involved. Based on provisional 2015 DfE KS 4 
data, 66 Year 11 pupils1 involved in the MFL project at two of the participating Royal 
Greenwich schools achieved a Grade C on average in French, while 37 Year 11 pupils not 
involved in the MFL project at these two Royal Greenwich schools achieved a Grade D on 
average in French. As the numbers are relatively small, this finding is not statistically 
significant, but is encouraging. The numbers involved at KS 5 are too small to make any valid 
comparison. Comparisons at Key Stage 3 are not possible as the Local Authority no longer 
collects this data from schools.  

● Likewise, we could not make any reasonable comparisons with the primary groups as the 
monitoring tool they used to assess their pupils was a project tool and not systematically used by 
other classes in their schools. 

● In addition, with regard to the primary monitoring tool (See Appendix 2), it was agreed with the 
primary champions to only assess pupils on 3 of the key indicators i.e. listening and 
understanding, speaking in sentences and appreciating stories rather than against the full range 
of indicators, so these assessments are based on a partial rather than a full assessment of pupils’ 

competencies.  
● With regard to pupil attainment data at all Key Stages, although it is not strictly possible because 

of the lack of comparison groups, to attribute the rises in attainment to the project, teachers and 
subject leaders claimed in the interim and final impact surveys – that they observed impact 
which resulted from teaching strategies and approaches they had implemented due to the project.  

● The response rate for the pupil self-audits were not as high as at the beginning of the project. We 
lost about 100 pupil audits as a result of 2 teachers going on maternity leave and another leaving 
the project. 

● The results of the pupil self-audits at the end of the project were slightly disappointing and, in 
retrospect, it would have been good to have interviewed a sample of pupils in focus groups at the 
start and end of the project to gain a better insight to their views. The conditions in which the 
self-audits were conducted, although instructions and advice were given relating to this,  varied 
from school to school and, therefore, were not as reliable as some structured interviews with 
pupils with an external consultant might have been.  

● The timing of the audit was perhaps an issue as well as the baseline audits were completed in 
September 2014 rather than July 2014, as teachers wanted to track progress with their new 
classes for the academic year – and the impact audit was in July 2015. Ideally the audit should 
have both taken place at exactly the same time of year i.e. July 2014 and July 2015.  Pupils may 
well have been more motivated at the start of the year rather than at the end. 

                                                 
1 Only two schools included Year 11 cohorts in the MFL project (66 pupils). The majority of pupils in the KS 4 
cohort were in Year 10 (283 pupils). 
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● The response rate for the primary outreach programme evaluations was also relatively low- 
because these were asked for at the end of the year – a very busy time.  

● The indicators used for evaluation of wider system outcomes could have been better worded. 
Instead of focusing on the number of teachers actively working together and using online forums 
it would have been better to have focused on the range of websites undertaken - because,  
inevitably, all the participants were involved in actively working together and in using suggested 
websites etc.  
 
Strengths 

● Although limited in the ways described above, we put in place mitigation strategies to strengthen 
the evaluation. For example, we commissioned external consultants from the Institute of 
Education UCL and Goldsmiths, University of London, to observe a sample of  ten secondary 
teachers/subject leaders and 5 primary champions at the start of the project and at the end. They 
assessed against the evaluation criteria for teacher and pupil outcomes in our evaluation plan and 
provided evidence of raised quality of teaching and greater pupil involvement, thereby 
triangulating the view of subject leaders and teachers in their self assessments. Although it was, 
initially, a challenge to gain secondary subject leaders and teachers agreement to be observed, 
these visits turned out to be much valued by participants as they provided time for discussion 
with a HEI specialist on the strengths and weaknesses in learning and teaching, with very 
constructive feedback.   

● Response rates overall for most of the evaluation tools were good. We had a 100% response rate 
from attendees for all course evaluations; 100% response rate for the initial secondary subject 
leader and teacher audits and primary champions. Final staff self-audits were completed by all 
teachers in the project barring 2 secondary staff – one on maternity leave and one who left the 
school before this was due to be completed and one primary champion who was sick.  

 
4.2 The extension of the project deadline to December means that we will run the following activities 
during the autumn term: 
● A cross phase network in November with joint activity and phase specific sessions. This will 

allow us to further evaluate the impact of the project in project schools, assess developments in 
their practice since the project officially ended in July through self-audits.  

● An MFL primary course in November for non-specialist staff – a need highlighted during the 
primary champion project. The impact of this course will be evaluated with baseline and impact 
surveys as well as course evaluations focused on learning and intended impact.  

● Additional time will be provided for champions to cascade materials and work with their 
outreach schools; this work will be evaluated through impact surveys. 

● We hope to maintain the network of secondary subject leaders/ teachers and primary champions, 
into 2016 and beyond under the banner of the RGTSA - as well as reaching out to yet more 
schools in the borough. We will evaluate these network meetings and their impact on classroom 
practice through: session evaluations and subject leader/teacher self- assessments.     

 
5. Project Costs and Funding  
5.1 Table 2 - Project Income 
 

 
Original2 
Budget 

Additional 
Funding 

Revised 
Budget 

[Original + any 
Additional Funding] 

Actual Spend 
Variance 

[Revised budget – 
Actual] 

                                                 
2 Please refer to the budget in your grant agreement 
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Total LSEF Funding £213,600 £40,330 £253,930 £253,930 £0 
Other Public Funding £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 
Other Private Funding £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 
In-kind support (e.g. by 
schools) £11,450 £5000 £13000 £13000 £0 

Total Project Funding £221,600 £45,330 £266,930 £266,930 £0 
 
Table 3 - Project Expenditure  
 

 Original 
Budget 

Additional 
Funding  

Revised Budget 
[Original + any 

Additional Funding] 
Actual 
Spend 

Variance 
Revised budget – 

Actual] 
Direct Staff Costs 
(salaries/on costs) £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 

Direct delivery costs (HEI) 
(inc. planning) £28,800 £4500 £33,300 £34,380 -£1080 

Direct delivery costs 
(schools) (inc. planning) £14,200 £0 £14,200 £14,200 £0 

Direct delivery costs 
(teachers) (inc. planning) £12,800 £5880 £18,680 £19,635 -£955 

Direct delivery costs 
(external consultants) £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 

Management and 
Administration Costs £12,000 £4900 £16,900 £28,950 -£12,050 

Training Costs  £14,800 £300 £15,100 £19,375 -£4275 
Participant Costs (e.g. 
Expenses for travelling to 
venues, etc.) 

£0 £0 £0 £31 -£31 

Publicity and Marketing 
Costs (website/forum) £10,000 £0 £10,000 £6000 £4000 

Teacher Supply / Cover 
Costs £32,000 £68,000 £100,000 £97,940 £2060 

Other Participant Costs  £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 
Evaluation Costs £5000 £16,065 £21,065 £20,228 £837 
Accommodation/catering 
(exc. for training courses) £9000 £0 £9000 £3818 £5182 

Resources & materials £60,000 -£40,000 £20,000 £11,723 £8277 
Course resource pack £23,000 -£14,315 £8685 £10,650 -£1965 
Total Costs £221,600 £45,330 £266,930 £266,930 £0 

  
5.2  
The largest individual cost was teacher supply cover: schools were allocated £200 per day for staff 
attending training and the conference. This enabled high attendance rates at the training days and a 
large number of delegates at the conference. Schools were not paid in instances of non-attendance.  
 
Other large costs include HEI planning and delivery costs, management and administration costs, and 
evaluation costs. Increased spend in these areas was largely a result of the extension of the project to 
primary schools.  
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Additional funding of £40,330 was agreed in November 2014 in order to extend the project to the 
primary phase. The funding was used to run an additional five day course for 12 champion schools 
and to enable primary champions to carry out outreach work with 23 partner schools. Delegates from 
both champion schools and partner schools were invited to attend the cross-phase training days and 
the conference.  
 
An expected underspend of approximately £22,000 was identified in July 2015; school were not paid 
supply cover in the event of non-attendance on training days or the conference, and cost of conference 
keynote speakers and workshop leaders was less than anticipated. It was agreed that the project could 
be extended to December 2015, with further activities funded from the underspend, including 
additional outreach work for primary schools, a primary MFL course and cross-phase network 
meeting.   
 
6. Project Outputs 
 
Please use the following table to report against agreed output indicators, these should be the same 
outputs that were agreed in schedule 3 of your Funding Agreement and those that were outlined in 
your evaluation framework.  
 
Table 4 – Outputs 
 

Description Original 
Target 

Outputs 

Revised Target 
Outputs 

[Original + any 
Additional Funding/GLA 

agreed reduction] 

Actual Outputs Variance 
[Revised Target  - Actual] 

No. of 
schools  

12 46 
11 secondary 
schools, 12 

primary 
champion schools 
and 23 outreach 

schools 

46 
11 secondary 

schools, 12 primary 
champion schools 
and 23 outreach 

schools, 

The project was originally 
aimed at 12 secondary schools – 
one dropped out. We increased 
the project to the primary phase 

when additional funds were 
made available and hence more 

schools. 

No. of 
teachers  

50 80 85 The original target output was 
the number of teachers on the 
training courses at secondary 
level i.e. 24 and an estimated 

number of those to whom 
materials would be cascaded in 

their departments (50). 
The revised target was the 

original number plus the 12 
primary champions and an 

estimate of the subject leaders in 
primary outreach schools. In 

fact we had 23 outreach schools 
so our number increased to 85. 

No. of 
pupils  

1,200 1,800 At the final 
assessment stage 
1,502 pupils were 
involved as a few 

There was an over estimation on 
the number of secondary pupils 
in MFL classes at the start of the 

project. 
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pupils left during the 
course of the project 
and one teacher left 
during the project 
and did not submit 

final outcomes (712 
primary and 790 

secondary). 
 
7. Key Beneficiary Data:  
 
Please use this section to provide a breakdown of teacher and pupil sub-groups involved in your 
project. Data must be provided at project level. However, if you wish to disaggregate data by school 
then please add additional rows to the tables below. Please also confirm at what point this data was 
collected. 
 
Please add columns to the tables if necessary but do not remove any. N.B. If your project is 
benefitting additional groups of teachers e.g. teaching assistants please add relevant 
columns to reflect this. 
 
7.1 Teacher Sub-Groups (teachers directly benefitting counted once during the  
project) 
 
Please provide your definition for number of benefitting teachers and when this was collected below 
(maximum 100 words). 
 
Teachers benefitting from the project are those attending MFL training courses to improve the quality 
of their teaching (judged by classroom observations) and outcomes for their pupils (judged by 
baseline and final assessment scores/grades).  
 
Table 5 – Teachers benefitting from the programme 
 
Secondary Subject Leader Sub-Groups (KS3-5) 
 No. subject 

leaders 
% Teaching 1 
- 3 yrs 

% Teaching 3 
yrs + 

Secondary 
MFL 
project 

11 1/11 = 9% 10/11 = 91% 

   
Secondary Teacher Sub-Groups (KS3-5)  
 No. teachers % NQTs % Teaching 1 

- 3 yrs 
% Teaching 3 
yrs + 

Secondary 
MFL 
project 

11 4/11 = 36% 5/11 = 45% 2/11 = 18% 

 
Primary Champions Sub-Groups (KS1 & 2) 
 No. teachers % 1st year 

teaching 
% Teaching 
MFL 1 - 4 yrs 

% Teaching 
MFL 5 yrs + 
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MFL 
Primary 
MFL 
project 

12 3/12 =25% 4/12 = 33% 5/12 = 42% 
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7.1.2 All Royal Greenwich MFL teachers were invited to be part of the MFL project and the 
profile of teachers involved in the project were a fair representation of MFL teachers across 
the borough with a good mix of experienced and less experienced teachers benefitting from 
the programme.  
 
7.2 Pupil Sub-Groups  
 
Pupils benefitting from the project are those being taught by the teachers and subject leaders attending 
MFL training days. Baseline data has been collected and compared with final outcomes to evaluate 
the impact of the project. 
 
The tables below show the contextual profile of pupils at the end of the Secondary phase project and 
end of the Primary phase project as at July 2015. All of these pupils had baseline and final 
assessments (we have removed background data on pupils who left during the project). 
 
Tables 6-8 – Pupil Sub-Groups benefitting from the programme  
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Contextual profile of 790 pupils participating in the project across 11 secondary schools (at the 
end of the project July 2015) 

  

No. in 
MFL 

cohort 
% in MFL 

cohort 

% in 
Greenwich 
secondary 

schools 
Gender Female 437 55% 50% 

Male 353 45% 50% 
FSM Yes 121 15% 19% 

No 669 85% 81% 
Pupil Premium Yes 271 34% 48% 

No 519 66% 52% 
SEN No recorded SEN 675 85% 76% 

SEN Support 107 14% 21% 
Statement 8 1% 3% 

EAL Yes 283 36% 34% 
No 503 64% 65% 
Unknown 4 <1% <1% 

Ethnicity Bangladeshi 12 2% 1% 
Indian 18 2% 2% 
Any Other Asian Background 36 5% 5% 
Pakistani 12 2% 2% 
Other Black African 65 8% 7% 
Black Caribbean 40 5% 5% 
Black Ghanaian 9 1% 2% 
Black Nigerian 73 9% 9% 
Any Other Black Background 29 4% 7% 
Black Somali 29 4% 3% 
Chinese 12 2% 1% 
Any Other Mixed Background 26 3% 3% 
White and Asian 4 1% 1% 
White and Black African 22 3% 2% 
White and Black Caribbean 20 3% 3% 
Other Ethnic Group 8 1% 1% 
Vietnamese 9 1% 1% 
White British 251 32% 38% 
White European 42 5% 5% 
White Irish 5 1% 1% 
White Other 11 1% 2% 
Gypsy/Roma 1 <1% <1% 
Turkish/Turkish Cypriot 10 1% 2% 
Not Obtained 46 6% 3% 

Prior Attainment 
at KS2 (where 

High 274 42% 32% 
Middle 339 52% 52% 
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available) 3 Low 39 6% 16% 
Total no. with contextual information 
 790 100% 100% 
Contextual profile of 712 children participating in the MFL project across 13 Royal Greenwich 
primary schools (at the end of the project July 2015): 

  

No. in 
MFL 

cohort 
% in MFL 

cohort 

% in 
Greenwich 

primary 
schools 

Gender Female 343 48% 49% 
Male 369 52% 51% 

FSM Yes 167 23% 23% 
No 545 77% 77% 

Pupil Premium Yes 304 43% 37% 
No 408 57% 63% 

SEN No recorded SEN 561 79% 81% 
SEN Support 145 20% 18% 
Statement 6 1% 1% 

EAL Yes 269 38% 43% 
No 443 62% 57% 

Ethnicity Bangladeshi 6 1% 1% 
Indian 12 2% 2% 
Any Other Asian Background 18 3% 4% 
Pakistani 1 0% 1% 
Other Black African 81 11% 8% 
Black Caribbean 15 2% 3% 
Black Ghanaian 10 1% 2% 
Black Nigerian 85 12% 15% 
Any Other Black Background 22 3% 3% 
Black Somali 21 3% 3% 
Chinese 13 2% 1% 
Any Other Mixed Background 33 5% 5% 
White and Asian 3 0% 1% 
White and Black African 8 1% 2% 
White and Black Caribbean 17 2% 2% 
Other Ethnic Group 8 1% 2% 
Vietnamese 11 2% 1% 
White British 276 39% 33% 
White European 43 6% 7% 
White Irish 2 0% <1% 
White Other 6 1% 2% 

                                                 
3 652/790 pupils could be matched to KS 2 prior attainment outcomes. There is one looked after child in the secondary MFL 
cohort. 
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Gypsy, Roma or Traveller 5 1% <1% 
Turkish/Turkish Cypriot 14 2% 1% 
Not Obtained 2 0% 1% 

Prior 
Attainment at 
KS14   

High 223 33% 37% 
Middle 375 56% 53% 
Low 72 11% 10% 

Total no. with contextual information 
  712 100% 100% 

 
 
 
7.2.1  
The contextual profiles of the primary and secondary MFL cohorts are broadly in line with borough 
and London averages. Within the secondary MFL cohort, there are comparatively higher proportions 
of girls and high ability pupils, while there are lower proportions of pupil premium, SEN, White 
British and low ability pupils. In contrast, the primary MFL cohort has a comparatively higher 
proportion of boys, pupil premium, SEN, not EAL and White British pupils and a marginally lower 
proportion of high ability pupils. 
 
8. Project Impact 
 
8.1 Teacher Outcomes 
 
Date teacher intervention started: September 2014 
 
Table 9 – Teacher Outcomes: teachers benefitting from the project 
 
Subject Leader/ Teacher Outcomes: Secondary   
 

Target 
Outcome  

Research 
method/ 

data 
collection 

Sample  
characteristics 

Metric used 1st Return 
and date of 
collection 

(all baseline 
data was 

collected in 
June 2014) 

2nd Return and 
date of 

collection (all 
final data was 

collected in 
July 2015) 

Increased 
MFL subject 
knowledge 
and greater 
awareness of 
subject 
specific 
pedagogy 
KS3/4/5  

Subject 
leader and 

teacher 
baseline 
and final 

self-audits 
 
 

100% sample 
 
 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

Mean score based on a 1-
5 scale where 1 is poor 

and 5 excellent 
 
 

Baseline score 
for subject 
leader self-
audit: 3.53 

 
 

Baseline score 
for teacher 
self-audit: 

3.21 

Final score for 
subject leader 

self-audit: 
4.59 

 
 

Final score for 
teacher self- 

audit: 
4.35 

Increased Classroom Approximately Mean score based on a 1- Baseline (Av.  

                                                 
4 670/712 pupils could be matched to KS1 prior attainment outcomes. There are no looked after children in the 
primary MFL project cohort. 
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MFL subject 
knowledge 
and greater 
awareness of 
subject 
specific 
pedagogy 
KS3/4/5 

observation 
by external 
consultants 

50% sample 
 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

5 scale where 1 is poor 
and 5 excellent 

score) for 
secondary 

lesson 
observation: 

3.15 

Final (Av. score) 
for secondary 

lesson 
observation: 

3.80 

Teacher 
confidence an 
risk taking  

Subject 
leader and 

teacher 
baseline 
and final 

self-audits 
 

100% sample 
 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

Mean score based on a 1-
5 scale where 1 is poor 

and 5 excellent 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 

subject leader 
self-audit: 

3.33 
 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 

teacher self-
audit: 2.27 

Final (Av. score) 
for subject leader 

self-audit: 
 

4.27 
 

Final (Av. score) 
for teacher self-

audit: 
4.24 

Teacher 
confidence an 
risk taking 

Classroom 
observation 
by external 
consultants 

Approximately 
50% sample 

 
The profile of 

respondents was 
broadly 

representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

1-5 scale where 1 is poor 
and 5 excellent 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 
classroom 

observation: 
3.00 

 

 
Final (Av. score) 

for classroom 
observation: 

4.10 
 

Target 
Outcome  

Research 
method/ 

data 
collection 

Sample  
characteristics 

Metric used 1st Return 
and date of 
collection 

(all baseline 
data was 

collected in 
June 2014) 

2nd Return and 
date of 

collection (all 
final data was 

collected in 
July 2015) 

Range of 
teaching 
strategies  

Subject 
leader and 

teacher 
baseline 
and final 

self-audits 
 
 

100% sample 
 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

1-5 scale where 1 is poor 
and 5 excellent 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 

subject leader 
self-audit: 

2.92 
 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for  

teacher self-
audit: 2.99 

Final (Av. score) 
for subject leader 

self-audit: 
 

4.14 
 

Final (Av. score) 
for teacher self-

audit: 
3.93 

Range of 
teaching 
strategies 
 
 
 
 

Classroom 
observation 
by external 
consultants 

Approximately 
50% sample 

 
The profile of 

respondents was 
broadly 

representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

1-5 scale where 1 is poor 
and 5 excellent 

 
 
 
 
 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 
classroom 

observation: 
2.80 

 
Final (Av. score) 

for classroom 
observation: 

4.00 
 

Better and 
more 

Classroom 
observation 

Approximately 
50% sample 

1-5 scale where 1 is poor 
and 5 excellent 

 
Baseline (Av. 
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imaginative  
use of 
resources 

by external 
consultants 

 
The profile of 

respondents was 
broadly 

representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

 score) for 
classroom 

observation: 
2.70 

 
 

Final (Av. score) 
for classroom 
observation: 

3.80 
 

 
Primary Champion Outcomes  
 

Target 
Outcome  

Research 
method/ 

data 
collection 

Sample  
characteristics 

Metric used 1st Return 
and date of 
collection 

(all baseline 
data was 

collected in 
Sept/Oct 

2014) 

2nd Return 
and date of 

collection (all 
final data was 

collected in 
July 2015) 

Subject 
knowledge and 
understanding of 
subject specific 
pedagogy 

Primary 
champion 
baseline 
and final 

self-audits 
 
 

100% sample 
 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

Mean score based on a 
1-5 scale where 1 is 
poor and 5 excellent 

 
 

Baseline 
score for self-

audit: 3.22 
 
 

Final score for 
self-audit: 

4.29 
 
 

Target 
Outcome  

Research 
method/ 

data 
collection 

Sample  
characteristics 

Metric used 1st Return 
and date of 
collection 

(all baseline 
data was 

collected in 
Sept/Oct 

2014) 

2nd Return 
and date of 

collection (all 
final data was 

collected in 
July 2015) 

Subject 
knowledge and 
understanding of 
subject specific 
pedagogy 

Classroom 
observation 
by external 
consultants 

Approximately 
40% sample 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

Mean score based on a 
1-5 scale where 1 is 
poor and 5 excellent 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 
primary 
lesson 

observation: 
3.00 

 
Final (Av. 
score) for 
secondary 

lesson 
observation: 

4.20  

Teacher 
confidence an 
risk taking  

Primary 
champion 
baseline 
and final 

self-audits 
 

100%  sample 
 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

Mean score based on a 
1-5 scale where 1 is 
poor and 5 excellent 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 
self-audit: 

3.15 
 
 

 
Final (Av. 

score) for self-
audit: 
4.40 

 
 

Teacher 
confidence an 
risk taking 

Classroom 
observation 
by external 

Approximately 
40% sample 

The profile of 

1-5 scale where 1 is 
poor and 5 excellent 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 
classroom 

 
Final (Av. 
score) for 
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consultants respondents was 
broadly 

representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

observation: 
3.33 

 

classroom 
observation: 

4.20 
 

Range of teaching 
strategies  

Primary 
champion 
baseline 
and final 

self-audits 
 
 

100%  sample 
 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

1-5 scale where 1 is 
poor and 5 excellent 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 
self-audit: 

2.96 
 
 

 
Final (Av. 

score) for self-
audit: 
4.06 

 
 

Range of teaching 
strategies 
 
 
 
 

Classroom 
observation 
by external 
consultants 

Approximately 
40% sample 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

1-5 scale where 1 is 
poor and 5 excellent 

 
 
 
 
 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 
classroom 

observation: 
3.00 

 
Final (Av. 
score) for 
classroom 

observation: 
3.80  

 

Better and more 
imaginative  use 
of resources 

Classroom 
observation 
by external 
consultants 

Approximately 
40% sample 

The profile of 
respondents was 

broadly 
representative of 
the population as 

a whole. 

1-5 scale where 1 is 
poor and 5 excellent 

 
Baseline (Av. 

score) for 
classroom 

observation: 
3.00 

 
 

 
 

Final (Av. 
score) for 
classroom 

observation: 
3.80  

 

 
Key findings  
 
Evidence from Classroom observations for secondary teachers  
The grades awarded to secondary subject leaders and teachers rose significantly - notwithstanding 
changes in 3 of the personnel observed.  All those seen at the start and end of the project increased 
their overall score by one whole grade and in the case of 2 of the subject leaders/teachers by 2 grades. 
 
Based on aggregate average scores for all 10 teachers who were observed, the overall grade increased 
by 1.25 between the baseline and final classroom observations (from 2.95 at baseline to 4.20 at final – 
on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent). This suggests that these teachers have made 
good progress in improving the quality of their MFL teaching as a direct result of being involved in 
the project. Between baseline and final assessments, the greatest amount of progress has been made in 
pupil engagement and involvement (+1.25) and the range of teaching strategies (+1.20).  
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Some of the consultant’s views below, exemplifying her overall summation that the project had 

impacted significantly on teachers’ practice:  
- deep knowledge of language learning pedagogy and serious thought put into the development of 

pupils’ interaction as a result of the course 
- the benefits of the project which one subject leader had cited and the way the theoretical input 

had challenged and developed approaches e.g. to grammar teaching 
- use of authentic texts to stimulate and motivate pupils was often observed  
- the wide and varied range of resources – often sophisticated materials, sometimes acting as a 

bridge in year 9 and 10 and 11 classes to A level 
- challenging questions designed to push pupils to think  
- real excitement for spoken Spanish and French from pupils and a sense of risk taking and greater 

pupil  participation and independence 
- pupils’ expectations that the target language would be used throughout lessons and teachers’ 

determination to develop this  
- the curiosity about language developed which was fostered and fed by teachers. 
 
 
Evidence from Classroom observations for primary champions  
Based on aggregate average scores for all 5 teachers who were observed, the overall grade increased 
by 1.27 between the baseline and final classroom observations (from 2.83 at baseline to 4.10 at final – 
on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent). Between baseline and final assessments, the 
greatest amount of progress has been made in subject knowledge (+1.20).  
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The external consultants commented on the impact of the CPD courses on the participants’ teaching. 

For example: 
 
- Excellent use of target language used throughout – very little English used 
- High level of pupil involvement facilitated by clear planning 
- Confident teaching and good linguistic presence in the classroom 
- IBW used very effectively  - some very good graphs 
- High level of involvement and engagement 
- Good range of resources and nice use of video clip to reinforce some of the new vocabulary and 

provide an insight into other cultures 
- Subject knowledge and pedagogy improved – shown in developed use of routine language and 

nicely embedded in the topic 
- Pupils responding well – they enjoy the drama. 
 
 
It was pleasing that these external observations confirmed what teachers themselves felt had been the 
impact of the project on the practice and the ways it had developed and improved (see below).  
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Subject Leader/ Teacher Outcomes: Secondary   
 

MFL Subject Leader Audit  

Self evaluation against project criteria for 11 leaders 

The charts below show that secondary subject leaders, secondary teachers and primary champions all 
believe that they have made good progress in improving the quality of their MFL teaching through 
their involvement with the project (based on comparisons between baseline and final self-audit scores, 
where a score of 1 is poor and 5 is excellent).  

 

Among secondary subject leaders the most progress was made on the following within each target 
outcome: 

● Subject knowledge: knowledge and awareness of past and current research in second language 
acquisition and learning (+1.53) 

● Confidence and risk taking: taking risks to encourage greater pupil participation (+1.03) 
● Range of teaching strategies: writing interactive work with interesting content (+1.97) 
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Teacher Audit  

Self evaluation against project criteria for 11 teachers 
 
Among secondary teachers the most progress was made on the following within each target outcome: 

 
● Subject knowledge: knowledge and awareness of past and current research in second language 

acquisition and learning (+1.68) 
● Confidence and risk taking: using innovative teaching approaches (+2.33) 

● Range of teaching strategies: communicative approaches to translation and prose (+1.68) 
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Primary Champion Outcomes  
 
Among primary champions the most progress was made on the following within each target outcome: 

 
● Subject knowledge: knowledge of how to implement the current KS2 programme of study (+1.77) 
● Confidence and risk taking: observing of, and feeding back on, language lessons (+1.44) 

● Range of teaching strategies: making cross-curricular links in the teaching of languages (+1.52) 
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Secondary Subject leaders 
Evidence from course evaluations  
Secondary colleagues were asked to rate themselves on their knowledge, understanding and skills in 
each of the CPD sessions main components. As can be seen from the tables below subject leaders and 
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teachers considered they had gained in knowledge, skills and understanding for each element of the 
course.  The areas in which subject leaders felt they had gained the most were in: second language 
research, listening as a psycholinguistic process, promoting speaking and listening with ICT, using 
songs to develop acuity and imagination, planning a scheme of work around a film, reading as an 
interactive model and the growth mindset. 
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Subject Leader Day 1 Evaluation Criteria 
(Knowledge of…) 

Average scores (1 = Poor, 
2 = Satisfactory,  3 = Good, 

4 = Excellent) 
  Before After Difference 
Second language research 1.73 3.09 1.36 
Roles and tasks in language classrooms 2.36 3.18 0.82 
Creating conditions to encourage pupils to speak freely 2.55 3.18 0.63 
Role of ongoing competition 3.73 3.82 0.09 
Overall Impact Day 1 (11 attendees) 2.59 3.32 0.73 
        
Subject Leader Day 2 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Songs to develop aural acuity and imagination 2.33 3.56 1.23 
Exchange information tasks 2.00 3.11 1.11 
Good input and effective classroom tasks 2.44 3.33 0.89 
Purpose of presenting and repeating language 2.89 3.22 0.33 
Overall Impact Day 2 (9 attendees) 2.42 3.31 0.89 
        
Subject Leader Day 3 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Planning work around a specific film 1.67 2.89 1.22 
Using film to develop intercultural understanding 2.11 3.11 1.00 
Grammar in second language learning and teaching 2.22 3.11 0.89 
Overall Impact Day 3 (9 attendees) 2.00 3.04 1.04 
        
Subject Leader Day 4 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Listening as a psycholinguistic process 1.67 3.00 1.33 
Grammar games 2.33 3.22 0.89 
Overall Impact Day 4 (9 attendees) 2.00 3.11 1.11 
        
Subject Leader Day 5 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Promoting speaking and listening with ICT 1.80 3.20 1.40 
Grammar instruction 1.80 2.70 0.90 
Classroom studies on the effect of grammar instruction 1.80 2.60 0.80 
Overall Impact Day 5 (10 attendees) 1.80 2.83 1.03 
        
Subject Leader Day 6 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Reading as an interactive model 2.11 3.33 1.22 
New curriculum and exams 2.22 3.00 0.78 
Ofsted requirements re MFL 2.33 3.11 0.78 
Overall Impact Day 6 (9 attendees) 2.22 3.15 0.93 
        
Subject Leader Day 7 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Key issues in writing/rethinking lesson goals 2.11 3.22 1.11 
Growth mindset 2.00 3.63 1.63 
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Overall Impact Day 7 (9 attendees) 2.06 3.43 1.37 
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Secondary teachers 
Impact on secondary teachers learning: evidence from course evaluations  
Secondary teachers were asked to rate themselves on their knowledge, understanding and skills in 
each of the CPD sessions main components. As can be seen from the tables below teachers considered 
they had gained in knowledge, skills and understanding for each element of the courses. The areas in 
which teachers felt they had gained the most were in: new curriculum and exams, grammar 
instruction, creative writing, promoting speaking and listening skills with ICT, roles and tasks in 
language classrooms and reading as an interactive model and writing and translation.  
 

Secondary MFL Teacher Day 1 Evaluation Criteria 
(Knowledge of…) 

Average scores (1 = Poor,         2 
= Satisfactory, 3 = Good,        4 

= Excellent) 
  Before After Difference 
Roles and tasks in language classrooms 2.00 3.13 1.13 
Second language research and implications for MFL teachers 2.13 3.13 1.00 
Creating the conditions to encourage pupils to speak freely 2.13 3.00 0.87 
Role of the ongoing competition in the classroom 2.50 3.00 0.50 
Overall Impact Day 1 (8 attendees) 2.19 3.06 0.87 
        
Teacher Day 2 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Good input and effective classroom tasks 2.25 3.00 0.75 
Songs; using authentic materials to develop aural acuity 2.75 3.25 0.50 
Overall Impact Day 2 (8 attendees) 2.50 3.13 0.63 
        
Teacher Day 3 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Using film to develop intercultural and historical understanding 2.00 3.00 1.00 
Overall Impact Day 3 (9 attendees) 2.00 3.00 1.00 
        
Teacher Day 4 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Promoting listening and speaking skills with ICT 1.80 2.90 1.10 
Role of grammar in second language learning 2.70 3.60 0.90 
Overall Impact Day 4 (10 attendees) 2.25 3.25 1.00 
        
Teacher Day 5 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Grammar instruction from task to structured output practice 2.00 3.50 1.50 
Creative writing 2.30 3.70 1.40 
Overall Impact Day 5 (10 attendees) 2.15 3.60 1.45 
        
Teacher Day 6 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Reading as an interactive model 2.25 3.50 1.25 
New curriculum and exams 2.00 3.63 1.63 
Ofsted requirements re MFL 2.75 3.50 0.75 
Overall Impact Day 6 (8 attendees) 2.33 3.54 1.21 
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Teacher Day 7 Evaluation Criteria Before After Difference 
Research implications for writing 2.14 3.14 1.00 
Rethinking lesson goals 2.43 3.43 1.00 
Writing and translation 2.43 3.57 1.14 
Overall Impact Day 7 (7 attendees) 2.33 3.38 1.05 
 
MFL training days open to all primary and secondary school leads in June 2015 
 

MFL All Teachers Evaluation Criteria (Knowledge of…) 

Average scores (1 = Poor,         2 
= Satisfactory, 3 = Good,        4 

= Excellent) 
  Before After Difference 
Practice in teaching MFL - primary/secondary phase (16/06/15) 1.94 3.22 1.28 
Practice in teaching MFL - primary/secondary phase (23/06/15) 2.06 3.29 1.23 
Overall Impact (18 attendees at 1st session & 17 at 2nd) 2.00 3.26 1.26 
 
The feedback from the mixed primary and secondary school transition training days was very positive 
(as reflected by the evaluation scores above). Following the training, schools felt that they could 
improve the transition between Years 6 and 7 for MFL by knowing more about children’s capabilities 

and raising their expectations. They also wanted to share resources for teaching and continue 
networking relationships.   
 
Comments from primary schools included: 
 
- I feel really motivated to go back in the class and put all those wonderful ideas into practice. It’s 

been great making links with other primary and secondary schools. 
 

- Increase expectations and push children more. Overall raise importance of profile of MFL in 
Year 6 – find a way during the year (during SATs) to still give it priority. 

 
- I learnt a lot about language teaching in secondary schools and now have an appreciation of the 

task facing all Year 7 MFL teachers. This was my first event as a MFL subject teacher. I hope 
there will be more. The days were very thought provoking. 

 
Comments from secondary schools included:  
 
- A brilliant experience to have the opportunity to hear about what is happening at KS2 and to 

have the time to reflect and discuss this and the impact this will have on my planning, teaching 
practice and progression for KS3. 
 

- It was good to meet with primary teachers and see what they do at KS2. Most schools do a lot 
and it would be good to have more links and networking. 

 
- We HAVE to raise expectations at Year 7 and HAVE to focus on KS2/3 as a priority. 
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Primary champions 
 
Impact on primary teachers’ learning from 

course evaluations Primary MFL Subject 
Leader Evaluation Criteria - Average scores 
(1 = Poor, 2 = Satisfactory, 3 = Good, 4 = 
Excellent). The no. of attendees are shown in 
brackets 

Day 1 
(13) 

Day 2 
(14) 

Day 3 
(12) 

Day 4 
(14) 

Day 5 
(13) 

Content of today's course 3.85 3.79 3.50 3.79 3.92 

Relevance of content for you and your school 3.85 3.64 3.58 3.79 3.69 

Opportunities for reflection and discussion 3.54 3.50 3.42 3.79 3.69 

Opportunity to network 3.62 3.64 3.67 3.86 3.69 

Overall impact of each day 3.71 3.64 3.54 3.80 3.75 
 
The overall average scores for each of the Primary MFL training days show good/excellent impact 
(scores are closest to the excellent rating of 4). Comments from primary schools across the five 
training days included: 
 
- It has provided me with some really useful practical ideas for use in the classroom. Also I have 

now familiarised myself with the new curriculum and how to link language learning to other 
curriculum areas 

- Very good ideas, especially about how to extend children, get then to ask/respond to questions as 
part of routines. 

- The assessment structure will be incredibly helpful for both communicating needs across KS2 
and motivating other teachers. 

- Motivational resources for upper KS2 – film, music etc. Access to the resources book shown 
today. The pack resources are VERY helpful. Thank you for including these. 

- I now have lots of ideas for resources and practical support that I can use to support my non-
specialist colleagues and links for CPD training plus a list of issues/questions to bring up with 
the head regarding provision and the way forward for our school. 

- The session with Alessandro Benati was very useful in stressing how second (and third) 
languages are practically acquired. It will be useful in my upcoming PDM to stress “language is 

not behaviour.” 
- I made good use of last month’s session, did an Ofsted lesson based upon La Grande Jatte. 
 
Impact on teaching practice (interim scores as at February 2015 compared with final scores as 
at July 2015)  
 

Impact of the MFL project on teaching practice 
(self-audit surveys) 

Average scores (1 = Low, 2 = Partial,           3 = 
High, 4 = Very high) 

  Interim Final Difference 
Secondary Subject Leaders 2.89 3.55 0.66 
Secondary Teachers 2.90 3.50 0.60 
Primary Champions 3.21 3.47 0.26 
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The table above indicates that all teachers involved with the project feel it has had a high/very high 
impact on their teaching practice. There was more of an immediate impact for primary school teachers 
than for secondary school teachers, as shown by the interim and final survey average scores above.  
 
Impact on subject leaders’ practice 
Responses from subject leaders indicate a range of areas where practice is said to have 
improved including: more exploitation of authentic materials like literary texts and films, an 
increased level of challenge in lessons, integrating the teaching of the key skills much more, greater 
use of spontaneous use of target language by pupils, the use of staged approaches to reading, more 
implicit teaching of grammar, more active learning tasks, increased risk-taking and pupils being more 
adventurous.  
 
Impact on secondary teachers’ practice 
Responses from secondary teachers indicate a range of areas where practice is said to have 
improved including: much greater use of target language, now incorporated into planning; pupil 
interaction language taught and rewarded; great emphasis on cultural aspects emphasised in schemes 
of work; literature, songs and films used more regularly; different approaches to grammar teaching,  
more use of authentic materials, more risks taken, less use of the text book, presentation of language 
in many different forms and changed form of assessment to include more context for the language.   
 
Impact on primary champions’ practice 
Responses from primary champions indicate a range of areas where practice is said to have 
improved including: planning and teaching through core French texts rather than through individual 
vocabulary, use of French poetry and far greater use of shorter activities to reinforce key French 
vocabulary, development of collaborative approaches to teaching, more creative teaching,  moving 
away from reliance on Rigolo across the school to use of songs, stories and authentic texts use of 
techniques such as 3D Art, using French in maths and using topics across the curriculum to teach 
French.  
 
Impact on Teacher Outcomes: Conference, July 3, 2015 
The celebratory cross phase conference was an excellent event, providing the opportunity to bring 
together all the project schools and to also engage a wide range of schools and institutions beyond 
Royal Greenwich. Feedback was excellent particularly on the quality of speakers and workshops. 
 

Conference feedback from 69 
attendees 

Average scores (1 = Poor,  2 = Satisfactory,  
3 = Good, 4 = Excellent) 

  Before After Difference 
Knowledge and skills in topics covered 2.57 3.49 0.92 
Quality of speakers  3.80  
Quality of workshops  3.75  
Venue and refreshments  3.58  
Overall conference  3.81  
 
Delegates were asked to identify the 3 most important things they had learnt at the conference and 
some of the most frequently cited points are listed below: 
 
- the importance of spontaneous use of the target language in the classroom 
- the importance of immersing pupils in the target language 
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- how learning a second language impacts on people’s lives in a positive way 
- how SLA research informs mainstream classroom practice 
- how to use task based learning approaches 
- the interplay between the task and interaction 
- the difference between linguistic knowledge and strategic behaviour and how to pitch activities 

accordingly 
- new approaches to grammar teaching: how to teach grammar in a different way – by deduction 
- new ideas for more meaningful assessment 
- how to support progression across the school and across transition from primary to secondary 
- many practical ideas about strengthening and smoothing transition in MFL across KS 2 to 3 
- many new practical and transferable strategies and approaches to teaching MFL including: 

using mini books, using songs and films: lots of brilliant ideas, cannot wait to try them! 
- how to make learning languages fun 
- how to play the role of the primary languages subject leader: how to fulfil my obligations 
 
Summer Schools 
Those teachers who took part also benefitted greatly from the experience of planning and delivering 
the Key Stage 2/3 and Key Stage 4 French and Spanish Summer School. They enjoyed working 
together co-teaching, sharing resources, learning from each other’s practice and, expanding teaching 
repertoires. They felt they had gained a great deal from planning and delivering lessons together – 
confirming another of the assumptions we made in our Theory of Change that the Summer Schools 
would not only impact on pupils’ learning but would also impact on teachers’ subject knowledge and 

greater awareness of a wide range of teaching strategies.  
 
8.2 Pupil Outcomes 
 
Date pupil intervention started: 
 
Table 11 – Pupil Outcomes for pupils benefitting from the project  
 
The 1st Return will either be your baseline data collected before the start of your project, or may be 
historical trend data for the intervention group. Please specify what the data relates to.  
 

Target 
Outcome  

Research 
method/ 
data 
collection 

Sample 
character
istics 

Metric used 1st Return and 
date of 
collection (all 
baseline data 
was collected in 
June 2014) 

2nd Return and 
date of 
collection (all 
final data was 
collected in July 
2015) 
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Improved 
achievement 
& 
attainment 
in French or 
Spanish 
tracked 
classes 

Sub levels 
at KS 3 and 
grades at 
GCSE and 
A level 

Data was 
collected 
for all  
pupils in 
tracked 
classes. 
 
The 
profile of 
responde
nts 
matches 
that 
initially 
targeted 
in the 
Theory of 
Change.  
  

Mean score  at  
National 
Curriculum 
Levels or 
GCSE/ A level  
grades  
 
Increased 
achievement 
and attainment 
(sub levels at 
KS3; use of fine 
grades at 
GCSE)  
 

Secondary 
baseline average 
levels and 
grades: 
 
KS3 MFL Level 
(661 entries) = 
Level 4B 
 
KS4 MFL 
Grade (350 
entries)= D 
 
KS5 MFL 
Grade (21 
entries) = D 

Secondary final 
average levels 
and grades: 
 
 
KS3 MFL Level 
(614 entries) = 
Level 5B 
 
KS4 MFL Grade 
(349 entries)= 
 C 
 
KS5 MFL Grade  
(21 entries) = B 
 
At KS3, 84% 
made at least 2 
sublevels 
progress and 
71% made more 
than 2 sublevels 
progress. 

 
 
 

Target 
Outcome  

Research 
method/ 
data 
collection 

Sample 
characteristics 

Metric used 1st Return 
and date of 
collection 
(all 
baseline 
was 
collected in 
June 2014) 

2nd Return 
and date of 
collection (all 
final data 
was collected 
in July 2015) 

Greater 
pupil 
involvement 

Classroom 
observation 
by external 
consultants 

Approximately 
50% sample 

 
The profile of 

respondents was 
broadly 

representative of 
the population 

as a whole. 

1-5 scale where 
1 is poor and 5 

excellent 

Baseline 
(Av. score) 
for 
secondary 
lesson 
observation
: 2.95  

 
Final (Av. 
score) for 
secondary 
lesson 
observation:  
4.20 

Improved 
take up rates 
at GCSE 
and post 16 
courses for 
MFL, in 
French and 
Spanish 

   Pupil audit 
data – see 
below 
 
 

Pupil audit 
data – see 
below 
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Primary  
 

Target 
Outcome  

Research 
method/ 
data 
collection 

Sample 
characteristics 

Metric used 1st Return 
and date of 
collection 
(all baseline 
data was 
collected in 
Feb 2015) 

2nd Return 
and date of 
collection (all 
final data was 
collected in 
July 2015) 

Improved 
achievemen
t & 
attainment 
in French or 
Spanish 
tracked 
classes 

Template 
designed 
by 
Goldsmith
s 

Data was 
collected for all  
pupils in tracked 
classes 
 

Level 0 to Level 
4 scale for 
children across 
Years 3 to 6 at 
various starting 
points (See 
appendix 2) 
 
Increased 
achievement & 
attainment for KS 
2 pupils- 
collected though 
primary pupil 
MFL monitoring 
sheet  

Mean scores: 
Listening and 
understandin
g = 1.37 
Speaking in 
sentences = 
1.19 
Appreciating 
stories = 1.28 

Mean scores: 
Listening and 
understanding 
= 2.19 
Speaking in 
sentences = 
2.02 
Appreciating 
stories =  
2.13 

 
Target 
Outcome  

Research 
method/ 
data 
collection 

Sample 
characteristics 

Metric used 1st Return 
and date of 
collection 
(all baseline 
data was 
collected in 
Feb 2015) 

2nd Return 
and date of 
collection (all 
final data was 
collected in 
July 2015) 

Greater 
pupil 
involvemen
t 

Classroom 
observation 
by external 
consultants 

Approximately 
40% sample 

 
The profile of 

respondents was 
broadly 

representative of 
the population 

as a whole. 

1-5 scale where 
1 is poor and 5 

excellent 

Baseline (Av. 
score) for 
primary 
lesson 
observation: 
3.00 

Final (Av. 
score) for 
primary 
lesson 
observation: 
3.60  

 
Pupil outcomes: MFL self-audit findings (baseline vs. final)  
 
Primary audit 
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A total of 651 primary school pupils completed the baseline MFL self-audit. Of these, 597 completed 
the final MFL self-audit 5.  Just over-three quarters of the final cohort were learning French (78%) and 
the remaining 22% were learning Spanish. The pupils were all in Years 3-6.  
 
In both the baseline and final self-audit, when pupils were asked what they liked most about their 
language lessons, games (16% baseline, 20% final) and songs (12% baseline, 17% final) were most 
frequently cited. In contrast, the areas which pupils liked least in both the baseline and final self-
audits were: not having enough MFL lessons (7% baseline, 9% final) and the written aspect of the 
language (7% baseline and 8% final). 
 
Pupils were asked to rate their enjoyment and abilities on a 1-5 scale, in the 13 aspects of MFL listed 
below. With the exception of the enjoyment of language lessons which was high at 3.82 in both the 
baseline and final self-audits, improvement has been made across all other aspects. The greatest 
challenge at the time of the baseline self-audit was reading and understanding a text in the MFL. 
Therefore, it is encouraging that this is one of the areas with the greatest improvement (from 2.36 
baseline to 2.83 final score where on average most pupils feel that they can ‘usually’ do this now).  
  

                                                 
5

 52 pupils from one of the original baseline schools were unable to complete the survey as their teacher was off sick at the time of the final 
survey. Two children left in between the surveys.  
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Primary MFL Pupil Audit - Average scores (1 = Not 
at all,        2 = A little bit, 3 = Usually, 4 = Mostly, 5 = 
Always).  

Baseline 
Average 

Score 

Final 
Average 

Score 
 

Difference  

I can read and understand a text in the foreign 
language 

2.36 2.83 +0.47 

I can describe people, places, things and actions 2.69 3.16 +0.47 
I can read and say familiar words correctly 3.14 3.53 +0.39 
I can do a short presentation in the foreign language 2.42 2.81 +0.39 
I can answer questions using the foreign language 2.82 3.14 +0.32 
I can ask for explanations and for help in the language 2.53 2.80 +0.27 
I can learn new words in the foreign language 3.91 4.17 +0.26 
I can join in when the teacher reads a story or sings a 
song in the MFL 

3.03 3.29 +0.26 

I can read and understand stories, rhymes and songs 2.77 3.03 +0.26 
I can say or sing a rhyme, story or song  from memory 2.86 3.10 +0.24 
I can understand questions in the foreign language 2.87 3.10 +0.23 
I can understand when others speak the foreign 
language in class 

2.82 3.02 +0.20 

Enjoyment of language lessons 3.82 3.82 0.00 
 
Secondary Audit 
A total of 848 secondary school pupils responded to the baseline MFL self-audit. Of these 713 
completed the final MFL self-audit 6. The pupils responding to the surveys were all in Years 7-12, 
with the majority (84%) in Years 8-10. Around two thirds of the final cohort were learning French 
(65%), while 18% were learning Spanish and 17% were learning both languages. 
 
There has been a marginal improvement in the average score for enjoyment of MFL lessons (from 
3.27 at the baseline self-audit to 3.34 at the final self-audit; where 1 is not enjoyable and 5 is very 
enjoyable).   
 
When pupils were asked what they found most enjoyable about their language lessons in the baseline 
self-audit: listening (12%), class activities (10%), speaking (10%), films (9%), games (8%) and 
watching You Tube (8%) were most frequently cited.  In the final self-audit, films (17%), games 
(11%), class activities (10%), listening (9%), speaking (8%), songs (8%), YouTube (6%) and 
vocabulary (6%) were the most frequently cited. 
 
The top three areas which pupils liked least were consistent across both the baseline and final self-
audit: textbook work (22% baseline and 22% final), writing (14% baseline and 13% final) and 
listening (10% baseline and 12% final).  
 
                                                 
6

 There were various reasons why pupils who had completed the baseline survey were unable to complete the final survey including Year 
11s being off on study leave and staff absence. 
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Pupils were asked to rate their confidence on a 1-5 scale, in the four aspects of MFL listed below. 
Between the baseline and final self-audits, there have been marginal improvements in the pupils’ 

confidence in reading, writing and speaking, with no change in listening.   
 

Secondary MFL Pupil Audit - Average scores (where 1 
is not confident at all and 5 is very confident).  

Baseline 
Average 

Score 

Final 
Average 

Score 

Difference 

Reading in the language you are learning 3.34 3.46 0.12 
Writing in the language you are learning 3.15 3.24 0.09 
Speaking and saying what you want to say 3.08 3.12 0.04 
Listening and understanding the language you are 
learning 

3.32 3.32 
0.00 

 
There has been a 6% point reduction in the proportion of pupils at Key Stage 3 who think they will 
take MFL at Key Stage 4; from 65% at the baseline self-audit to 59% at the final self-audit. Similarly 
the proportion of pupils at Key Stage 4 who think they will take MFL at Key Stage 5 has decreased by 
3% points from 35% at the baseline self-audit to 32% at the final self-audit. This is disappointing but 
may be linked to the timing of the audit (September 2014 for baseline and July 2015 for final). It 
might be that students were less certain about the subjects they wanted to take up at the start of the 
project (and ticked yes to MFL) than at the end of the project/ academic year when they have had their 
school reports and internal exam results for all subjects. 
 
Of those who think they’ll continue at Key Stage 4, the most common reasons are because it is 

enjoyable (19% baseline, 18% final), it will help them to get into college, university or further 
education (5% baseline, 12% final), it will help with career opportunities (10% baseline, 11% final) 
and being able to speak another language (7% baseline, 9% final. Among those who don’t think 

they’ll continue at Key Stage 4, the main reasons are that they don’t enjoy it (17% baseline, 20% 

final), it is too difficult (17% baseline, 18% final) and they don’t think they’re good at it (14% 

baseline and final).  
 
Among those who think they’ll continue at Key Stage 5, the most common reasons are because they 

enjoy it (9% baseline, 18% final), they might need it in the future (11% baseline and 9% final) and it 
will help them to get into higher education/university (9% baseline and 12% final). Among those who 
don’t think they’ll continue at Key Stage 5, the main reasons are that it is too difficult (29% baseline 

and 19% final), they’ve got other subjects they want to take instead (16% baseline and final) and they 
don’t enjoy it (12% baseline and 13% final). 
 
Although the results of the pupil audits do not overall reflect significant improvements in their 
attitudes to learning and their improved skills this was not the case according to their teachers. 
 
The results of the pupils’ self-audits at the end of the project were disappointing and, in retrospect, it 
would have been good to have interviewed a sample of pupils in focus groups at the start and end of 
the project to gain a better insight to their views. The conditions in which the self-audits were 
conducted, although instructions and advice were given relating to this,  varied from school to school 
and, therefore, were not as reliable as some structured interviews with pupils with an external 
consultant might have been.  Also the timing of the audits was perhaps an issue and it would have 
been better to have conducted the audits at exactly the same time of the year for both the baseline and 
the impact audits i.e. in July 14 and 15 – rather than September 14 and July 15. 
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Impact on pupils’ learning (interim scores as at February 2015 compared with final scores as at 

July 2015)  
 

Impact of the MFL project on pupils’ learning (self-
audit surveys) 

Average scores (1 = Low, 2 = Partial,           3 = 
High, 4 = Very high) 

  Interim Final Difference 
Secondary Subject Leaders 2.56 3.27 0.71 
Secondary Teachers 3.00 3.50 0.50 
Primary Champions 3.00 3.50 0.50 
 
The table above indicates that all teachers involved with the project felt like it has had a high/very 
high impact on their pupils’ learning.  
 
Impact on pupils; subject leaders’ comment 
Responses from subject leaders indicate a range of areas where pupils’ learning was said to 

have improved: greater use of creative language, greater willingness to take risks, increased 
enjoyment and confidence, increased spontaneous use of target language, increased challenge and 
enjoyment due to inclusion of film, song and literature. Scores in tests were said to be higher. The 
emphasis on speaking spontaneously has generated a real awareness of their progress, they now feel 
they are learning the cultural context as well as the language, and are able to adapt texts. Controlled 
assessments are better. Pupils are more confident about expressing opinions. 
 
Impact on pupils: secondary teachers’ comments 
Responses from secondary teachers indicate a range of areas where practice is said to have 
improved including: greater enjoyment as resources and topics are much more interesting, and 
interactive. Increased use of complex language, use of higher level thinking skills, enjoyment 
increased as more emphasis on comprehension. Mastery of the imperfect by Year 10s in French, 
higher levels of accuracy and risk taking in speaking in Year 7 French, more effort to speak in 
lessons, more enthusiasm in tackling grammar activities,  assessment results are 18% higher. 
Attainment in the AS course is much higher. More pupils want to carry on with a language at A level.  
 
Impact on pupils: primary champions’ comments 
Responses from primary champions indicate a range of areas where practice is said to have 
improved including: greater levels of enjoyment and participation, speaking more in Spanish, pupils 
motivated to learn French through use of stories and texts, children are having a much more cultural 
experience with exposure to authentic texts, more positive attitudes to learning French, more 
enthusiasm for speaking in the target language, many more children seeing the value of leaning 
languages and more risk taking. Children are now using French in every day routines throughout all 
subjects, they have taken ownership of their own learning and are producing films, art work and 
creative writing. “Pupils in years 4, 5 and 6 ordering in a café in France – with quite complicated 
orders.”  “Children in school driving their own learning and really pushing the boundaries.” 
 
Pupil Outcomes: Summer School 
As part of the second phase of activities for the project we ran 2 French and Spanish Summer 
Schools; one for Key Stage 2/3 pupils and one for pupils in Key Stages 4 (aspiring to KS 5). The 
overall number of pupils involved across the three days was between 82 and 92, with the majority in 
the KS 4 group (67).  We made an assumption in our Theory of Change: that we would have good 
levels of attendance and although numbers varied somewhat from day to day the number of pupils 
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participating exceeded our overall target of 70 by 22 - with slightly fewer than the target number at 
KS 2/3 i.e. 43/47 rather than 50; and many more pupils at KS 4 than our target i.e. 67 rather than 20. 
 
Secondary and primary project staff worked together to plan a lively, motivating and stimulating 
curriculum, using the strategies they had learnt during the CPD courses.  The Summer Schools were a 
real success. We had made the assumption in our Theory of Change that the Summer Schools would 
increase pupils’ engagement and confidence levels and increase motivation to study a language at the 

next Key Stage. We surveyed pupils at the start and end of the 3 days and their confidence and 
enjoyment level had risen quite significantly – as had their wish to take a language at the next Key 
Stage, as can be seen from the tables below.    
 
Key Stage 2/3 Summer School 
 

Key Stage 2/3 Summer School Evaluation 

Average scores from 1 to 5 where 1 
means not much/not at all and 5 

means very/a lot  
  Before After Difference 
Enjoyment of learning languages 3.83 4.76 0.93 
Confidence in speaking and listening 3.43 4.32 0.89 
Confidence in reading 3.37 4.41 1.04 
Confidence in writing 3.26 4.43 1.17 
 
At the Key Stage 2/3 Summer School particularly good progress was made in improving pupils’ 

confidence in writing and reading. All attendees said that they would take a language at the next key 
stage.  
 
Key Stage 4 Summer School 
 

Key Stage 4 Summer School Evaluation 

Average scores from 1 to 5 where 1 
means not much/not at all and 5 

means very/a lot  
  Before After Difference 
Enjoyment of learning languages 3.57 4.50 0.93 
Confidence in speaking and listening 3.25 4.32 1.07 
Confidence in reading 3.55 4.25 0.70 
Confidence in writing 3.30 4.14 0.84 
 
At the Key Stage 4 Summer School particularly good progress was made in improving pupils’ 

confidence in speaking and listening. Around four in five attendees (79%) said that they would take a 
language at the next Key Stage compared to 4% who weren’t sure and 17% who said they would not.  
 
 
8.3 Wider System Outcomes  
 
Table 13 – Wider System Outcomes 
 

Target Outcome  Research Sample Metric  1st Return 2nd Return 
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method/ 
data 
collection 

characteristics   and date of 
collection 

and date of 
collection 

Wider System Outcomes 
Target 1  
Teachers in the project 
making greater use of 
colleagues to improve 
subject knowledge and 
teaching practice 

Secondary 
subject 
leader and 
teacher/ 
primary 
champion 
self-audits 
and final 
impact 
surveys 
 
 
 

Self-audits 
completed by: 
secondary subject 
leaders/teachers 
and primary 
champions  
 
 
Final impact 
surveys completed 
by:  secondary 
subject 
leaders/teachers 
and  primary 
champions  

Number of 
teachers/ 
schools 
actively 
working 
together 
 
Number of 
teachers 
using MFL 
online sites 
after the 
pro – 
gramme 

Self-audit  
completed 
June  2014  
 
Interim 
Survey 
completed 
February 
2015  
 
 

Self-audit  
completed 
July 2015  
 
Final survey 
completed 
July 2015 
Results below 

Wider System Outcomes 
Target 2  
Programme model is 
embedded in departments 
beyond the project 
individuals 

 Self-audits 
completed by: 
secondary subject 
leaders/teachers 
and primary 
champions  
 
Final impact 
surveys completed 
by  secondary 
subject 
leaders/teachers 
and primary 
champions  

Number of 
teachers 
outside the 
pro-
gramme 
using the 
specific 
teaching 
strategies 

Self-audit  
completed 
June  2014  
 
Interim 
Survey 
completed 
February 
2015 

Self-audit  
completed 
July 2015  
 
Final survey 
completed 
July 2015 
 
Results below 

 
8.3.1 We included questions about the wider systems outcomes in the self-audits which project 
subject leaders, teachers and primary champions completed at the beginning and end of the project. 
We also included questions about these in the final impact surveys.  
 
The sample size was genuinely representative of the secondary and primary project cohorts in as 
much as all course participants were invited to complete these documents. The response rate for self-
audits and the final impact surveys were high: ranging from 80% to 100%. 
 
Wider System Outcomes Target 1  
Teachers in the project making greater use of colleagues to improve subject knowledge and teaching 
practice: Number of teachers/schools actively working together & number of teachers using MFL 
online sites after the programme. 
 
Secondary Subject leaders  
● Before the project only one out of the 11 secondary subject leaders (9%) collaborated with 

colleagues beyond their own schools.  
● In comparison after the project, all 11 secondary subject leaders (100%) were collaborating with 

colleagues beyond their own schools. 
● Furthermore, all 11 secondary subject leaders (100%) said that the extent to which they use other 

colleagues and other schools networks has increased a great deal during the project. 
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Secondary Teachers 
● Before the project only four of  nine secondary teachers (44%) collaborated with colleagues 

beyond their own schools.  
● In comparison after the project, seven of nine secondary teachers (78%) were collaborating with 

colleagues beyond their own schools. 
● Furthermore, all secondary teachers (100%) said that the extent to which they use other 

colleagues and other schools networks has increased a great deal during the project. 
 
Working collaboratively with colleagues beyond own school 
The rise in the number of secondary subject leaders working together was very significant, with 100% 
saying they worked together compared with 9% at the beginning. Subject leaders, who had hitherto 
felt somewhat isolated in their own schools were given opportunities to work in curriculum planning 
and research groups, where they bonded and supported each other. This was greatly valued.  
Secondary teachers likewise reported an increased number collaborating beyond their own school 
environment: 78% at the end of the project compared with 44% at the beginning.  
 
Primary champions also reported good levels of collaboration across schools having all been involved 
in the curriculum planning groups. In addition to the project activities the following were cited: 
informal communication, texting and email to share ideas and solutions to challenges, peer 
observations, exchanging resources etc. They were determined to retain these close links in the future 
as they all felt the opportunity to meet and work together had been invaluable. 
 
Interdepartmental secondary visits 
All the secondary schools were given the opportunity to visit another school to share practice and 
work collaboratively and 4 schools took up this opportunity.  One pair focused on post 16 practice and 
reported that they had found the visits very useful in terms of learning through peer observation, 
discussion and actively working together how to: 
-  improve techniques for promoting use of the target language 
-  increase the range of learning activities 
-  organise student folders more effectively 
-  apply aspects of the training to A level Spanish lessons. 
 
The second pair of schools focused on the use of songs as a spring board for reading, writing 
speaking and listening activities and how teaching in a single sex environment affected girls’ 

attainment and progress in learning MFL subjects.   
 
All four schools reported a positive impact on their learning and made changes to their departmental 
policy and practice as a result.  
 
Cross phase visit primary/secondary visits  
As well as the training days in June 2015, we funded secondary and primary project schools to visit 
each other and nine secondary subject leaders and 12 primary champions exchanged visits to each 
other’s schools to look at practice in KS 2 and lower KS 3. These visits were deemed very useful in 
terms of sharing practice, raising the expectations of secondary teachers who subsequently felt they 
were underestimating pupils’ language skills and knowledge in Year 7 and forging better links. They 

all felt they had a better understanding of the challenges and opportunities faced by teachers in 
different phases from their own.  
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As a result of these visits secondary subject leaders and teachers’ felt they needed to raise 

expectations in Year 7, create a more challenging Year 7 curriculum and not repeat the basics. They 
also needed to assess pupils’ learning more rigorously when they come into school to ensure pupils 

hit the ground running; teach dictionary skills in the first few lessons of Year 7 because these were 
not much in evidence and create more displays with sentence structures/ key words to help Year 7 
pupils with writing tasks, because the emphasis in primary was mainly on speaking. Interestingly 
they also felt they needed to encourage more spontaneous talk in the secondary classroom as they felt 
there was more of this in primary, as well as make use of the Story Book approach in their schemes 
of work. 
 
They felt that many ideas and approaches at secondary could profitably be adapted for primary. They 
welcomed suggestions about new online resources, realised they needed to focus more on dictionary 
skills, felt better equipped to prepare pupils for secondary schools with a more challenging curriculum 
and fully understood the problems faced by secondary teachers with pupils coming in with widely 
varying skills and having learnt different languages. They also commented on the need to focus on the 
use of the target language and said they had renewed understanding of the need in the primary phase 
for good subject knowledge and good pronunciation – not always present in primary lesson with some 
non-specialists teaching lessons. 
 

Continuity and forging links:  
Both primary and secondary colleagues said they realised very starkly the need to forge closer links 
with their local schools and felt that the following would be important;  
● to continue to ask Year 6 entry interviewees what languages they had  learnt to ensure continuity 

with main feeder schools 
● to create a map of what our feeder schools have covered to avoid repetition  
● to focus on life-long learning at both phases  
● to continue to learn from each other at network meetings 
 
These visits built on the successful Key Stage 2/3 transition training days when primary and 
secondary colleagues looked together at the new curriculum. Feedback comments from the transition 
days included the following:  
 
● A brilliant experience to have the opportunity to hear about what is happening at KS2 and to 

have the time to reflect and discuss this and the impact this will have on my planning, teaching 
practice and progression for KS3 

● I will take back the ideas shown especially the games demonstrated to encourage/develop  
      grammar and vocabulary development 
● I will try and ensure we develop links with secondary schools to ensure a smoother transition 

between Year 6 and Year 7 
● It will have an immediate impact on my department schemes of work and planning for 

progression 
● We HAVE to raise expectations at year 7 and HAVE to focus on KS2/3 as a priority! 
 
Use of online forums and websites for MFL 
Most project participants stated that they used online forums and websites both at the start and end of 
the project but what was striking was the range of online websites, indicating a much richer and more 
varied range at the end as a result of sharing and the suggestions made during the training courses.  
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Wider System Outcomes Target 2  
Programme model is embedded in departments beyond the project individuals: Number of 
teachers outside the programme using the specific teaching strategies 
 
Secondary Subject leaders   
● All 11 secondary subject leaders said that the project had impacted on the teaching across their 

department/school a great deal (55%) or a reasonable amount (45%).  
 
Secondary Teachers 
● Ten secondary teachers said that the project had impacted on the teaching across their 

department/school a great deal (60%) or a reasonable amount (40%).  
 
Primary Champions Final Impact Survey (only) 
 
● All 12 primary champions said that the project had impacted on the teaching across their 

department/school a great deal (100%). 
 
Embedding the programme model in school beyond the project individuals 
The secondary subject leaders reported a far wider range of teaching strategies across departments as 
evidence of the impact of the project on their schools in their final self-audits. These included: use of 
songs and films, greater use of the target language and increased use of spontaneous target language, 
greater use of games and direct translation, debates, group activities, listening and reading 
comprehension, running dictations, Ping - Pong, interactive software, video, use of role play, use of 
authentic texts like fairy stories, creative writing, cooking sessions, more creative approaches to 
grammar, using routines as competition, more active learning strategies and more creative approaches 
to grammar.   
 
Primary Outreach Programme Evaluation 
A key aspect of the primary project was the outreach programme, whereby each primary champion 
school worked for 2 days with another primary school. This provides evidence against both Target 1 
and 2 for Wider Systems outcomes. In all, the champions worked with 23 other primary schools, 
disseminating what they had learnt from the course and working with the MFL subject leader to 
strengthen the curriculum planning and teaching in the additional 23 schools. The feedback from the 
partner/outreach schools is collated below. 
 
● Based on 7 outreach schools’ evaluation forms, the average score for the usefulness of the 2 days 

of support from an MFL champion was 4.14 (where a score of 1 was not at all useful and a score 
of 5 was extremely useful). 

When outreach schools were asked what were the 3 most useful aspects comments included: 
 
- The practical and unthreatening nature of the professional development meeting, with lots of 

opportunities to practise our own French and try the activities we would deliver to children and 
ideas for helping children to speak in sentences 

- Follow up visits where the primary champion taught/team taught lessons to KS2 classes. 
- Teaching strategies 
- Resources reviewed and new ones made to support teaching and learning. 
- Development of INSET to support staff confidence 
- Fresh ideas for incorporating songs and stories 
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When outreach schools were asked what could have been better comments included: 
 
- The quality of the support was excellent – it would be great for it to continue next academic year 

if possible to further develop the skills of teaching staff 
- More teaching observation – I would have liked to have seen more lessons across KS2 

Six out of 7 (86%) thought that their school was better placed to plan and teach language next year as 
a result of the support. Comments included: 
 
- Staff definitely feel more confident and are more aware of the resources available to them. More 

visits would be great to really consolidate this. 
- I feel much more confident in the sense that we are on the right track to teach MFL consistently 

(and in a fun way!) 
The reason why one of the 7 schools said that they weren’t better placed to plan and teach language 
next year as a result of the support was ‘I am the only MFL teacher and I’m also a Year 6 class 

teacher. I have very limited time to plan/resource MFL. I have got some ideas for games.’ 

 
The subject leaders from the partner schools were also invited to the transition training and greatly 
appreciated this opportunity. They were also targeted for attendance at the celebratory conference and 
also found this to be an inspiring experience.  
 
Overall the outreach schools were very pleased to be involved in the project but found the 2 days too 
short a time to achieve what they thought needed to be done. Thus in the period September to 
December 2015, underspend activity will include additional time for champion schools to spend with 
their partner outreach schools.  
 
8.4 Impact Timelines 
 
Secondary subject leaders and teachers 
We hoped to see significant impact on secondary teachers and some impact pupils by the time we 
conducted our interim survey half way through the project in February 2015. This proved to be the 
case. Scores are recorded for the interim stage alongside final scores (see previous section – page 34) 
 
We did not expect to see impact on wider school outcomes until a much later stage in the project and 
this proved to be the case, as inevitably and rightly so – colleagues wanted to focus on their own 
classes before cascading formally to their departments.  However, they all did feedback their learning 
to their colleagues and 2 departments bid for project funds to embed new strategies across their 
departments. Several schools sent as many teachers as possible to the conference.  
 
Continuing impact   
We anticipate that impact will continue to be embedded in schools. Project secondary departments 
and primary schools have made significant changes to their schemes of work, curriculum plans and 
resources during the project which will be implemented during 2015/16 - and it could be argued that 
as teachers become more familiar and adept using the new plans and resources, and more confident 
using the new strategies and approaches - impact in terms of pupils’ engagement and progress will 

continue to improve. Likewise in the primary outreach schools, which so far have received only two 
days support - the additional third day planned for the autumn term, should see widening impact in 
these 23 schools.  The termly network meetings now planned for the remainder of the year will enable 
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us to sustain the enthusiasm and collaboration amongst both secondary and primary participants and 
schools beyond the project. 
 
9. Reflection on overall project impact  
We consider the overall impact of the project in Royal Greenwich to have been significant.  
 
The external evaluation stated:  
 
● This was a successful project that made a significant impact on the professional practice of 

modern foreign languages teachers in the Royal Borough of Greenwich. The project was well 
conceived, flexibly developed, well managed and delivered within allocated budget. The project 
team were experienced professionals and academics who were able to implement with 
enthusiasm a visionary programme of professional development to language teachers in the 
primary and secondary phases. There were strong indications that participants…valued the 

LSEF project and wanted it to continue, they remained engaged throughout and commented 
consistently and in various ways on how much they had benefitted from participation in the 
project.” 

 
The project: 
 
Raised the profile of languages in Royal Greenwich schools across the borough, and in so doing 
has raised the morale of MFL practitioners and renewed their passion for their subject: 
● I am now passionate once again about my subject 
● This project has renewed my love of languages and teaching languages 
● This project has been the most fulfilling experience in teaching I have had -  providing me with 

so many practical ideas as well as helping me reflect on research and what it can teach us about 
language learning  
 

In one primary teacher’s case this project has led to her doing an M. Phil at the University of 
Greenwich, focusing on learner motivation and task based learning 
 

Raised pupil attainment  
Pupil attainment improved at KS 2, KS 3, KS 4 and KS 5 between baseline and final assessments, 
although this cannot be attributed directly to the project.  
 
At KS 2, the average levels in listening and understanding improved by 0.82 (from 1.37 to 2.19), 
speaking in sentences by 0.83 (from 1.19 to 2.02) and appreciating stories by 0.85 (from 1.28 to 2.137) 
in the six months between baseline and final assessments. At KS 3, there was an average 
improvement of a whole level/3 sub levels in the year between baseline and final assessments. 
Furthermore, 84% of pupils involved with the project made at least 2 sub levels progress and 71% 
made more than 2 sub levels/expected progress. At KS 4 there was an average improvement of one 
grade; from a Grade D at baseline to a Grade C at final assessment in a year which also represents 
better than expected progress. At KS 5, there was an improvement of 2 grades between baseline and 
final assessment from a Grade D to a Grade B in a year across 21 entries (small numbers but excellent 
progress). As there were no control groups we cannot directly attribute these improvements in 
attainment to our project. However all the other evidence collected suggests that the project has 
contributed towards these improvements in attainment.   
 
                                                 
7 See Appendix 2 for KS 2 assessment criteria 
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Raised participation levels  
Feedback from the pupil audit and Summer School suggests that participation levels at GCSE and A 
level should increase in the future, when compared with current levels of participation. In Royal 
Greenwich, the percentage of the Year 11 cohort entered for the Languages EBacc between 2013 and 
2015 was 53%, 54% and 54% respectively. In the final pupil audit, 59% of Key Stage 3 pupils said 
they planned to take MFL at Key Stage 4. All 25 young people who completed feedback forms at the 
KS2/3 Summer School said they planned to take MFL at KS 4.  
 
Entries in MFL at KS 5 are generally increasing year on year; from 30 entries in 2013 to 55 entries in 
2014 and 81 entries in 2015. In 2015, 75 pupils out of a cohort of 1,0428took at least one MFL at A 
Level (7% of the total cohort in Royal Greenwich). In the final pupil audit, 32% of Key Stage 4 pupils 
said they planned to take MFL at Key Stage 5. In addition, 42 out of 53 young people (79%) who 
completed feedback forms for the KS4/5 Summer School said that they would take MFL at Key Stage 
5. This suggests that KS5 A Level participation should continue to increase in future years.  
 
Increased pupil participation rates and their engagement and involvement in lessons 
The level of pupil engagement in MFL lessons increased significantly according to teachers and the 
lesson observations e.g. 
 
● Pupils worked hard throughout this lesson, focusing on learning from the moment they arrived 
● There was a real excitement for spoken Spanish and a real sense of confidence and risk taking 
● It’s clear that participation rates and pupils’ independence has increased during the year 
● The lesson required a great deal of thought and concentration on the part of pupils and they rose 

to the challenge 
 

Improved teachers’ subject knowledge and impact on departmental practice 
This improved significantly as a result of the project. Although some secondary teachers found the 
theoretical content of the SLA research very challenging, participants generally found this part of the 
project stimulating.  However, as one subject leader said in her final survey “We need a further phase 

now – to be able to put this theoretical knowledge into materials”. This was achieved to an extent in 

the working groups focused on KS 3 and KS 4 schemes of work – but in hindsight we should have 
perhaps spent more time on this during the courses.   

 
An increase in teacher’s subject knowledge led to departmental development and change at secondary 

level and changes across whole key stages at primary level.  The external evaluation confirmed that 
there had been “a strong element of incremental development” over the 16 months in terms of subject 

knowledge and impact on departmental practice.  
 “There was strong element on incremental development over the two years. This was 
particularly evidenced in the final training days where individuals made presentations of an 
aspect of work they had developed over the period of the project. One particular participant 
made a presentation that compared ‘What we used to do at KS 3’ with ‘What we do now at 
KS3’. Her exposition was remarkable in that she showed how she had led her department to 

make fundamental changes in what they do and how they do it, to meet the requirements of 
the new Key Stage 3 curriculum. Her enthusiasm and commitment were exemplary.” 
 
Widened and improved the range teaching strategies and teacher confidence and risk taking 

                                                 
8 Based on provisional 2015 DfE data for Royal Greenwich 
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Participants confirmed that they used a wider range of teaching strategies at the end of the project. 
The level of teaching and risk-taking increased according to the independent classroom observations 
and the self-audits.  Some secondary subject leaders and teachers improved by as much as 2 grades 
indicating the confidence they felt at the end of the project compared to the start. The external 
evaluation commented on the high quality of the CPD and its impact on project participants: 
 
“The training days were well planned with stimulating ideas, materials and participative delivery. An 

important and distinctive element of the programme design was the collaborative and participative 
nature of the training days. However, the training days were not merely “sharing” workshops; they 

combined elements of theoretical knowledge of second language, new developments in MFL pedagogy 
with reflection on classroom experience in order to develop classroom practice over time......As 
participants indicated, they developed their professional knowledge and confidence to try out new 
things, take risks and improve their classroom teaching in a range of areas from grammar to the use 
of the target language and the place of technology.”   
 
 
 
Created a legacy of collegiality and strong networks across subject leaders and teachers 
Subject leaders and teachers have greatly appreciated being able to work with other schools and 
departments.  In addition to the actual CPD sessions, the other opportunities to meet and collaborate 
were much appreciated: 
 
● As a lone primary teacher, teaching MFL in my school – it has been fantastic to work with other 

MFL teachers and learn from them.   
● One of the most rewarding experiences for me has been seeing how other teachers teach – and 

seeing other MFL departments.  
● It was really helpful to be part of a network.  I often feel isolated in my school. 
 
Created a legacy bank of curriculum resources  
When asked what the legacy of the project would be in their schools and departments all participants 
spoke of the fact that they had revised their schemes of work and created new resources. 
 
● Our schemes of work have been adapted to reflect all we have learned in the project. 
● We have increased the cultural context in many of our units.  
● Our schemes of work now include many more authentic materials and are more creative. 
 
In addition, we have created at project level  a DVD with phase realted curriculum materials and the 
research modules. 
 
Overall our Theory of Change has proved to be accurate in terms of short term outcomes: 
 
● Our assumption about rates of attendance at the CPD sessions were exceeded.  
● Likewise that good rates of attendance would lead to increased subject knowledge and better 

teaching, greater levels of teacher confidence and risk taking.  
● Similarly our assumption that subject leaders and teachers would “buddy within and across 

departments” proved correct with a real sense of collegiality amongst participants.  
● We had assumed there would be high level of attendance at the conference from RBG schools – 

which there was – and that the conference would be a contributory factor in the increase in 
teachers’ subject knowledge and awareness of teaching strategies: the feedback from the 

conference indicated that this was the case. 
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● Finally our assumption that we would have good attendance at the Summer Schools was met and 
led to evidence from these pupils of greater pupil engagement and involvement in terms of 
learning a language. 

 
Contribution to the overall aims of LSEF 
Our project has contributed to the overall aims of the LSEF as follows: 
● A significant investment was made in teachers’ professional development through the CPD 

programmes which focused on subject knowledge and pedagogy, with particular focus on recent 
research into second language acquisition. (i) 

● Other funded project activities supported school to school and peer-led activity e.g. the cross 
phase and inter-departmental visits, the inclusion of peer observation in the teacher CPD 
programme. (ii) 

● New resources were created with a DVD covering primary MFL resources, secondary MFL 
resources and the research modules 

● Our expectation that an investment of time for the professional development of MFL teachers 
would be highly beneficial, was based on previous experience in the borough of building strong 
networks of subject leaders in the core subjects at secondary level. (iii) 

● In addition, we based our primary MFL cascade programme to outreach schools on a model we 
had devised for a primary science project, and although this has yet to reap the same benefits, we 
are certain that with more time for primary champions to work with their peers in the partner 
schools in the Autumn term this will come to fruition. (iii ) 

● We believe that a cultural change has taken place in terms of the profile of MFL in our schools: it 
has definitely raised expectations and this will inevitably contribute to a pan London shift in 
culture. (iv) 

 
Whether your findings support the hypothesis of the LSEF   
Our findings do support the hypothesis that investing in teaching, subject knowledge and subject 
specific teaching methods and pedagogy will lead to improved outcomes for pupils’ attainment, 

participation rates and aspiration. However, had our project been awarded funding in time to run the 
project over a 2 year period we believe that the impact of the project would have been consolidated 
and embedded more substantially. 
 
Our findings relate to Meta theme 3 and 4 with regard to the most effective in improving 
outcomes for teachers and primary school pupils: 

 
● Provision of  high quality day-time CPD of substantial length i.e. six days 
● High quality tutors from local HEIs, with background in teacher education and MFL specialism 
● Combination of theoretical knowledge, new developments in the field and reflection on 

classroom experience 
● Participative and active mode of delivery 
● Flexible  -  responsive to expressed need as and when this occurs, without interrupting the 

integrity of the planned programme 
● Opportunities for teachers to work together intensively on schemes of work and curriculum 

materials to complement the theoretical learning and support delivery of new approaches/ 
strategies in the classroom 

● Opportunity to learn from peers through visits to other schools and collegial working  
● Provision of supply cover so that teachers and subject leaders could be released in the day was 

important - so that there was quality time for CPD 
● Strong leadership with adequate time for management and administration. 
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10.   Value for Money  

10.1 Apportionment of the costs across the activity  
Please provide an estimate of the percentage of project activity and budget that was allocated to each 
of the broad activity areas below. Please include the time and costs associated with planning and 
evaluating those activity areas in your estimates.  
 
 

Broad type of activity  Estimated % project activity £ Estimated cost, including in 
kind 

Producing/Disseminating  
Materials/Resources 

20% £20,000 

Teacher CPD (face to 
face/online etc.) 

60% £198,180 

Events/Networks for Teachers 10% £25,000 
Teacher 1:1 support  0% £0 
Events/Networks for Pupils 10% £23,750 
Others as Required – Please 
detail in full 

0% £0 

TOTAL 100% £266,930 

 
10.2 Commentary of value for money 
This was a well-funded project. The 3 main objectives s were achieved. Participation levels are rising 
in terms of take up at Key Stage 5; attainment at Key Stages 2, 3, 4 and 5 for the pupil cohort in the 
project rose and the quality of teaching  improved considerably according to the participants’ own 

self-audits and the independent lesson observation.   
 
The activities were expensive and the main reason was the allocation of supply cover to schools. 
However, this ensured full commitment to the project and very good attendance at the central CPD 
programme. The range of project activities was appropriate, in so far as each one contributed 
positively to the major outcomes.  Total benefits do exceed total costs because the overall unit cost of 
gross outcomes is less than the unit cost of outputs and because we did not include in the calculation -  
the impact on the 23 outreach primary schools and the impact on the project participant schools and 
departments - over and above impact on the participants’ own classrooms – as these were beyond the 
scope of the evaluation plan; although the impact was significant with some departments, for example 
having new schemes of work as a result of the project.   
 
The CPD programme was expensive - mainly due to the allocation of supply cover. However, as 
stated above this ensured commitment and good attendance from project participants.  The total 
benefits do exceed total costs, however, as the investment in teacher’s subject knowledge will 

continue to influence teaching positively and lead to rises in pupils attainment in future years – not 
only in project participants’ classes, but others in their schools -  as they gradually cascade their 
learning.  
   
The MFL conference in July 2015 was comparable in cost to other large conferences run by the local 
authority in RBG. The cost was high due to the cost of four key speakers and nine workshop leaders. 
However, the unit cost of an output was less than the CPD programme because of the high number of 
delegates (82). The benefits do exceed the cost because the increased subject knowledge was 
significant as recorded on their evaluations. 
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The Summer School was expensive but comparable in cost to the Post 16 maths Summer School run 
by the local authority in RBG. However, the units cost of an output was low because of the high 
numbers of pupil attending. 79% of pupils in the Key Stage 4 Summer School stated after the Summer 
School that they now wanted to take MFL at Key Stage 5. In addition pupils at both Summer Schools 
reported increased enjoyment and confidence levels.  
 
 
11. Reflection on project delivery  
 
There were some differences between the original project plan and the actual delivery.  
 
● The original plan was to run courses for subject leaders and teachers in MFL at KS 3 and KS 4 

in year one and move the focus to KS 5 in year two. However because the programme was 
truncated to 16 months we revised this plan and arranged that the eight subject leader sessions 
and the eight teacher sessions would cover KS3 /4 and 5 simultaneously. We had two 
representatives from a Post 16 setting. However overall the focus was on KS3/4. 

● We changed the content of the secondary CPD for subject leaders and teachers to reflect their 
interests, without limiting the integrity of the programme’s commitment to focus on the research 

findings of SLA and their implications for mainstream practice.   
● The extension of the project to the primary phase was a new element with the additional funding 

and proved to be very successful.  
● Another difference we made was with regard to the secondary peer lesson observations. It had 

been originally planned to hold these at the two lead secondary schools only.  However, we 
decided to increase the number of schools and in the end five schools opted to host a teacher 
CPD day and offer a colleague’s lesson for observation. This enriched the programme 

considerably: colleagues enjoyed seeing other schools and the way the MFL subjects were 
taught in different school environments.  

● We had not originally planned to set up research and planning groups but these were very 
positive additions to the CPD.  They gave teachers the opportunity to put into practice what they 
had learnt and also gave then more of stake in the project. 

 
Project delivery was not without challenges: 
 
Secondary CPD 
● It was a challenge to get 11 secondary schools signed up to the project because of the level of 

commitment required.  ten RBG schools committed and we went out of borough to get the 11th 
school.   

● Keeping the enthusiasm and commitment of teachers throughout the project was always going to 
be challenging over the time frame of the project. Being flexible and customising some sessions 
to their needs in terms of the input from Goldsmiths to include topics of particular interest e.g. 
the use of ICT in MFL, a session on Growth Mindset  in relation to MFL, and a session devoted 
to the new curriculum and examinations -  was a successful strategy and gave participants more 
ownership.  We maintained the planned input from the University of Greenwich throughout 
however, as this aspect -  the implications of SLA research for  classroom teachers was a key 
component of the course. 

● Some subject leaders and teachers found the content of the latter part of the course very 
challenging at times. This was addressed with provision of time for subject leaders and teachers 
to plan for classroom activities based on the theory – both in the course sessions and in funded 
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group session. With hindsight, we should perhaps – of included more planning time within 
professional development sessions from the beginning.  

 
Primary outreach programme 

● The challenge in this part of the project was to ensure that outreach schools who only received 
two days support up to July 2015 made the most of this time and benefitted from the support 
from the primary champions. Evaluations indicated that although the support was welcomed the 
twodays was insufficient to make a real impact on these 23 schools. Therefore, we are providing 
them with two additional days/ support during the autumn term – using underspend funds to 
support this.  

 
11.1 Key Enablers and Barriers to Achievement 

 
Enablers: 

● High quality training: “Combination of an applied linguist and a teacher educator provided both 

elements of theoretical knowledge about second language acquisition and new developments in 
MFL pedagogy with reflection on classroom practice.” External evaluation 

● Strong partnership between the project lead organisation and the 2 HEIs: University of 
Greenwich and Goldsmiths, University of London. 

● Good communication with schools and clear expectations of responsibilities and commitments 
from the start. 

● Secondary CPD programme designed so that two members from each department attended to 
strengthen impact. 

● Inclusion of peer lesson observation in secondary teacher training. 
● Supply cover provided to support schools to release staff.  
● Strong project leadership: the Director of the RGTSA also holds a post within Children’s 

Services in the LA, knows the schools well: this supported communication with schools, keeping 
everyone on track and being able to respond to need quickly.  

● The curriculum planning and research groups for secondary and primary teachers were 
instrumental in cementing relationships within the secondary and primary cohorts and ensuring 
they had some ownership of the project as they gave them time to focus on creating materials 
collaboratively. 

● Primary schools were ripe for support, as MFL subject leaders have not had access to any local 
MFL CPD in spite of languages becoming compulsory at Key Stage 2.  

 
Barriers 
 
● Teacher “churn” – two teachers dropped out from the programme quite early on but were 

replaced; although one teacher’s replacement then also dropped out and we were unable at this 

stage of the project to replace her. Two teachers and one subject leader went on maternity leave in 
the summer term of 2015. 

● The fact that we were awarded the funding late meant that we could not have a project which 
spanned two academic years, as originally planned which we think weakened impact – especially 
in terms of attainment and participation levels.   

● Likewise the expansion to  primary as a result of additional funds being  awarded  – although very 
much welcomed – meant that this project had even less time to have impact (November to July 
2015) – although the spending of underspend during the Autumn term. 

       
Factors which need to be in place to improve teachers’ subject knowledge 
● Provision of  high quality day-time CPD of substantial length i.e. eight day sessions 
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● High quality tutors from local HEIs, with background in teacher education and MFL specialism 
● Combination of theoretical knowledge, new developments in the field and reflection on 

classroom experience 
● Participative and active mode of delivery 
● Flexible  -  responsive to expressed need as and when this occurs without interrupting the 

integrity of the planned programme 
● Opportunities for teachers to work together intensively on schemes of work and curriculum 

materials to complement the theoretical learning and ensure they can implement new learning in 
the classroom 

● Opportunity to learn from peers through visit to other schools and collegial working  
● Provision of supply cover so that teachers  and subject leaders would be released  in the day was 

essential  -  so that there was quality time for CPD 
 
11.2 Management and Delivery Processes 
● The Delivery group, comprising school representatives, trainers from the 2 HEIs, the project 

lead, Director of the RGTSA, and the budget lead was an important group which met regularly 
and quite frequently, especially at the start of the project.  The group made strategic decisions 
about the direction of the project. 

● Thorough notes from the meetings with clear action points which were monitored and followed 
through - kept the programme on track.  

● The external evaluation of the project cited the “very efficient organisation and management of 
the programme” as a strength; promoting very good attendance at the courses. 

● The Delivery group reported to the Executive Board of the RGTSA and this supported local 
accountability.   

● The delivery mechanism remained the same though out the project- and did not include school 
representatives from the primary phase when the project was extended to the primary sector, 
which in hind sight was a weakness. 

 
11.3 Future Sustainability and Forward Planning  
We will continue with the project activity during the autumn term 2015 with the underspend budget:  
● Course for primary non specialists in French  
● Additional time for primary outreach schools from the primary MFL champions 
● Cross phase network meeting. 
 
Beyond that we will not be able, without new external funding, to run the project on the scale it has 
been run.  However, we will continue to run networks for both secondary and primary MFL 
colleagues under the banner of the RGTSA.  We will seek funds for another MFL summer school and 
plan to run a second MFL summer conference.  
 
Factors essential for sustainability with a slimmed down project 
● Dedicated leadership of the project activity via the RGTSA 
● Regular termly or half termly network meetings to maintain momentum impact 
● Head teachers’ agreement to release teachers for  day time networks without funding  
● External funds for a summer school 

 
Sharing of resources 
● We will disseminate the DVD  with the  new curriculum materials to all primary and secondary 

schools in RBG and make the resources freely available on the RGTSA website. 
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In addition the research modules from the project will be used in the MFL PGCE run by the 
University of Greenwich. 
 
12. Final Report Conclusion 
 
The evaluation suggests that the following pupil outcomes were achieved: 
 
Improved achievement and attainment  
Pupil attainment improved at KS 2, KS 3, KS 4 and KS 5 between baseline and final assessments, 
although this cannot be attributed directly to the project.  
 
At KS 2, the average levels in listening and understanding improved by 0.82 (from 1.37 to 2.19), 
speaking in sentences by 0.83 (from 1.19 to 2.02) and appreciating stories by 0.85 (from 1.28 to 2.139) 
in the six months between baseline and final assessments. At KS 3, there was an average 
improvement of a whole level/3 sub levels in the year between baseline and final assessments. 
Furthermore, 84% of pupils involved with the project made at least 2 sub levels progress and 71% 
made more than 2 sub levels/expected progress. At KS 4 there was an average improvement of one 
grade; from a Grade D at baseline to a Grade C at final assessment in a year which also represents 
better than expected progress. At KS 5, there was an improvement of 2 grades between baseline and 
final assessment from a Grade D to a Grade B in a year across 21 entries (small numbers but excellent 
progress). As there were no control groups we cannot directly attribute these improvements in 
attainment to our project. However all the other evidence collected suggests that the project has 
contributed towards these improvements in attainment.   
 
Improved participation rates at GCSE and post 16 
Feedback from the pupil audit and Summer School suggests that participation levels at GCSE and A 
level should increase in the future, when compared with current levels of participation. In Royal 
Greenwich, the percentage of the Year 11 cohort entered for the Languages EBacc between 2013 and 
2015 was 53%, 54% and 54% respectively. In the final pupil audit, 59% of Key Stage 3 pupils said 
they planned to take MFL at Key Stage 4. All 25 young people who completed feedback forms at the 
KS2/3 Summer School said they planned to take MFL at KS 4.  
 
Entries in MFL at KS 5 are generally increasing year on year; from 30 entries in 2013 to 55 entries in 
2014 and 81 entries in 2015. In 2015, 75 pupils out of a cohort of 1,04210took at least one MFL at A 
Level (7% of the total cohort in Royal Greenwich). In the final pupil audit, 32% of Key Stage 4 pupils 
said they planned to take MFL at Key Stage 5. In addition, 42 out of 53 young people (79%) who 
completed feedback forms for the KS4/5 Summer School said that they would take MFL at Key Stage 
5. This suggests that KS5 A Level participation should continue to increase in future years.  
  
Pupils’ engagement and involvement in lessons 
The level of pupil engagement in MFL lesson increased significantly according to subject leaders and 
teacher surveys, and confirmed by external secondary lesson observation (see section 9). Pupil 
engagement levels rose from a score of 2.95 to 4.20 where 1 is poor and 5 excellent (secondary 
classroom observation). Pupil engagement in the primary phase also increased according to champion 
surveys and the independent classroom observation. (See section 9). The mean score for pupil 
engagement rose from the 5 primary lesson observations from a score of 3.00 to 3.60.    
 
                                                 
9 See Appendix 2 for KS 2 assessment criteria 
10 Based on provisional 2015 DfE data for Royal Greenwich 
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Although the level of enjoyment did not increase between the baseline and impact pupil audits 
(primary) – it remained relatively high at 3.82 (see full analysis in section 8:2) With the secondary 
pupils audits there was a marginal improvement in the average score for enjoyment of MFL lessons 
(from 3.27 at the baseline self-audit to 3.34 at the final self-audit; where 1 is not enjoyable and 5 is 
very enjoyable); not as greats we would have liked. 
  

As stated elsewhere in the report there is a discrepancy between teacher assessment of pupils’ 

enjoyment and involvement, the independent classroom observation evaluations and the pupils own 
assessments. However taking all forms of evidence into account, it seems fair to say that this outcome 
was at least partially achieved.     
 
Teacher outcomes: more effective MFL teaching in the programme schools 
As reported in section 9, the level of their subject knowledge, the range of teaching strategies, and the 
level of risk-taking over the 16 month CPD programme, increased for secondary subject leaders and 
teachers. Based on aggregate average scores for all 10 secondary teachers who were observed, the 
overall teaching grade increased by 1.25 between the baseline and final classroom observations (from 
2.95 at baseline to 4.20 at final – on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent). This confirms 
the subject leaders, and teachers own assessments about the increase in subject knowledge and range 
of teaching .strategies.  (See full analysis in section 8:1). Similarly based on aggregate average scores 
for the sample of 5 primary champions who were observed by the independent consultant, the overall 
teaching grade increased by 1.27 between the baseline and final classroom observations (from 2.83 at 
baseline to 4.10 at final – on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent). Again this was 
confirmed by the champions’ self-assessments. (See section 8:1)   
This indicates that that there has been an improvement in the quality of MFL teaching for the project 
participants a result of the project.   The impact of the project on teaching was commented on by the 
external consultant, who did the classroom observations was frequently commented on. For example:  
● It is clear that you have been energised by the Greenwich course and have appreciated the 

combination of high level input from the university and practice based discussion with colleagues 
You have moved away from traditional presentation, practice and production to understanding 
the importance of presenting language in clear, motivating contexts relevant to your learners.” 

 
Key lessons learnt for assessment of project delivery 
 
Activities / approaches which worked well 
● The CPD programme at secondary level was very successful overall as  validated by the external 

evaluation: 
- “This project has provided a firm foundation for future professional development. Importantly it 

has developed a sustainable model of collaborative professional development.”   
● Likewise the six day CPD course for primary teachers was highly successful because of the high 

level of practical activities and guidance provided for subject leaders in primary schools who 
often felt isolated. “Participants commented on the brilliant input from university tutors that 
enabled them to share and discuss ideas as well as presenting them with challenges and new 
approaches. Specialist tutors from Goldsmiths, University of London were able to motivate and 
inspire participants both by drawing on existing knowledge and experience to introduced new 
pedagogical approaches creative materials.” External evaluation. 

● The primary  and secondary planning groups were an excellent way of creating collegiality and 
provided time for participants  to create classroom materials  and share ideas. 

● The conference was a great success – combining as it did all elements of the project: SLA theory, 
practical and pragmatic approaches to developing MFL practice and cross phase issues 
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● The summer schools more than met our expectation in terms of pupil  attendance and 
engagement   

● The transition days bringing key stage 2 and Key Stage 3-5 teachers together were viewed by 
most to have been really helpful  

● The cross phase visits overall were very useful in raising teachers awareness of the other phase- 
although probably secondary teachers gained more that primary colleagues 

 
Activities/ approaches which worked less well  
● The theoretical content of the secondary CPD course was challenging and stimulating but a few 

sessions were overly theoretical and could have benefitted from more practical input from the 
beginning.  
 

Difficulties were encountered in:   
● Trying to analyse the pupil  audits ourselves rather than – as we eventually did – hiring an 

external  company to analyse them 
● Getting subject leaders, teacher and champions to produce the pupils’ audits on time! 

 
We should have done more of: 
● Creating time for subject leaders and teachers to work collaboratively in small groups to produce 

schemes of work and curriculum materials earlier on in the project 
● More emphasis on raising aspirations for KS 4 pupils with master classes on MFL 
 

Recommendations 
● Ensure there is strong leadership and organisation of the project with adequate time/ capacity for 

this. 
● Ensure commitment to the project from head teachers at the outset and draw up clear partnership 

agreements. 
● Maintain  good communication with project schools and partner organisations 
● Be very clear about intended outcomes and the evaluation criteria with project schools 
● Ensure some form of independent external evaluation to validate participant self-audits.  
● Allow for flexibility and adaptation in order to customise the programme to participants’ needs 

but maintain the integrity of the programme. 
● Have effective quality control measures in place and act swiftly if problems, issues, difficulties 

arise. 
● Ensure adequate time for administration and management of the project 
● Use external company to analyse large numbers of pupil data. 
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Appendix 1 -  External evaluation 
 
RAISING PARTICIPATION RATES AND PERFORMANCE IN MFL AT KEY STAGES 3, 4 
AND 5 led by Royal Greenwich Teaching School Alliance 
 
LONDON SCHOOLS’ EXCELLENCE FUND 
PROJECT NO: LSEFR1160 
 
RAISING PARTICIPATION AND PERFORMANCE IN MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
AT KEY STAGES 3, 4 AND 5 
 
April 2014 – September 2015 
 
ROYAL GREENWICH TEACHING SCHOOL ALLIANCE 
 
EXTERNAL EVALUATION 
 
Dr Shirley Lawes 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 AIMS AND SCOPE OF THE EXTERNAL EVALUATION 
The external evaluation provides an overall analysis of the schedule of internal evaluation both in 
terms of processes and outcomes. This was an on-going exercise throughout the project in relation to 
the project Evaluation Plan. The external evaluation was concerned with monitoring the milestones of 
the project and the processes that enabled them to be reached.  The external evaluation reports here on 
the relationship between the project aims and outcomes and the rigour of the professional 
development programmes, research instruments and processes. The external evaluation is not 
concerned directly with whether the anticipated outcomes and impact of the project have been 
achieved, but on how the mechanisms and processes have been effective in supporting the project 
aims.  The external evaluation serves as a supportive mechanism for assessing the relative successes 
and challenges of the project and provides a consideration of how the project contributes to the 
development of professional practice and curriculum development. 
 
1.2 EXTERNAL EVALUATION ACTIVITIES 
The external evaluation process spanned the life of the project culminating in this summative report in 
September 2015. The following activities enabled a fair and objective external evaluation report of the 
project to be produced: 
• Monitoring of delivery plan through reading of interim reports and completion of milestones 
• Sampling of data analysis 
• Attendance at some training days by invitation 
• Access to on-going project evaluations, feedback and records of participation 
• Focus group interviews with the lead experts and project leader 
• Focus group interviews with Subject Leaders and teachers 
• Writing of final report 
 
This report is intended to highlight key elements of the project and comment on specific areas of the 
project aims, content and outcomes relating to the rigour and effectiveness of the professional 
development programme, research instruments and processes. The external evaluation draws on a 
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substantial body of rich data generated by the project, notably baseline surveys of teachers and 
students, training day evaluations and observations carried out by the evaluator, reports on lesson 
observations, focus group interviews with teachers, interviews with the project leader and expert 
tutors who contributed to the course. 
 
2 .THE SECONDARY PROGRAMME 
The project set out to explore and progressively draw together key elements of second language 
learning theory, new developments in MFL pedagogy and classroom practice. The aims of the project 
were to: 
 

1. Deepen and widen teacher’s subject knowledge 

2. Explore strategies which promote effective learning  

3. Discuss areas for development which maximise progress of individual learners 

4. Target underperformance for key groups including vulnerable groups use a wealth of data 

5. Share best practice e.g. AS/A* master classes 

6. Provide opportunities for forensic analysis of data in order to set high expectations 

All of these objectives were met to a large extent and it should be noted that where there is work still 
to be done, this project has provided a firm foundation for future professional development. 
Importantly, it has developed a sustainable model of collaborative continuing professional 
development.  In particular, there is further potential to develop aim number 5 regarding the teaching 
of A Level. Given the truncated timespan of the project KS5 was not a part of the core programme 
and featured little in the content of training days. 
 
2.1PROGRAMME CONTENT, DESIGN AND PROCESS 
The programme was designed to cater for the professional needs of teachers with varying degrees of 
teaching experience and responsibilities. The establishment of two groups: ‘Subject Leaders’ and 

‘Teachers’ enabled content to be pitched at differing levels but with mostly the same themes (a certain 

amount of flexibility over time enabled the needs of individuals in both groups to be addressed, but 
the overall programme was common throughout). In focus group interviews, participants commented 
on this aspect of the programme, pointing out that having both a ‘subject leader’ and ‘teacher’ 

representative from each school, meant that that the impact of the programme was stronger. As one 
teacher put it ‘Having departments on the programme was really beneficial, not just individuals in 

isolation and it was good to have the two groups running in parallel’.   
An important and distinctive element of the programme design was the collaborative and participative 
nature of the training days. This approach evolved in the early stages and particularly in response to 
participant evaluations and requests to involve more group discussion (particularly of theoretical 
issues). Consequently, the training days were not merely passive input sessions or ‘sharing’ 

workshops, they combined elements of theoretical knowledge of second language, new developments 
in MFL pedagogy with reflection on classroom experience in order to develop classroom practice 
over time. The partnership with staff from the Universities of Greenwich and Goldsmiths was 
therefore a fundamental element of the course design. The team of a teacher educator and an applied 
linguist offered complimentary but both essential aspects of teacher development. Although the 
importance of this element of the programme was not entirely understood by all participants in the 
early stages of the programme, following some adapting to levels of knowledge and understanding 
and increasing teacher participation, by the end of the programme the value of knowing and 
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understanding the ‘ why ‘of aspects of classroom practice through an engagement with applied 
linguistics was acknowledged. As one participant said in a focus group interview, ‘Revisiting 

theoretical perspectives and the research input was useful to get up to date and helped me understand 
what you do…’. Another Subject Leader commented ‘I loved the academic side of it – getting back to 
thinking about what’s going on and not just what’s the next thing in the classroom’.  
 
The programme content was chosen to enable to exploration of key elements of MFL teaching and 
learning informed by professional and theoretical knowledge. The content was well-chosen and 
addressed key concerns as well as new challenges faced by languages teachers. Training day 
evaluations were overwhelmingly positive and provided some very insightful comments as to the 
impact of the programme on individual’s classroom practice. In the case of the Subject Leaders group 
the additional focus of providing leadership in cascading the knowledge and experiences gained on 
the training days was well planned for.  In focus group interviews (reflecting the very positive results 
of session evaluations) participants most commonly noted the following key changes in their practice 
as a result of participation in the project: 
 

● Focus on students’ producing more independent target language 

● Greater focus on student learning and developing independent learning 

● New and more effective approaches to grammar teaching 

● Lots of ideas for making teaching more imaginative 

● Future focussed on developing the curriculum (culture, literature) 

● Increasing degree of confidence 

Teacher Development over time 
The rigorous nature of the teacher evaluations of training days was a great strength of the project. The 
questions asked produced informative and insightful responses which provided strong evidence of 
impact and indicators of further development needs which were responded to appropriately. Teacher 
evaluations indicate that the training days were well-planned with stimulating ideas materials and 
participative delivery. A strong feature of each day was the opportunity to discuss and reflect as well 
as to share ideas. Teachers commented that the quality of lecturing/workshop leadership was excellent 
and this was confirmed by external evaluation visits to sessions. Importantly, there was strong 
element on incremental development over the 16 months. This was particularly evidenced in the final 
training days where individuals made presentations of an aspect of work they had developed over the 
period of the project. One particular participant made a presentation that compared ‘What we used to 

do at KS 3’ with ‘What we do now at KS3’. Her exposition was remarkable in that she showed how 

she had led her department to make fundamental changes in what they do and how they do it, to meet 
the requirements of the new Key Stage 3 curriculum. Her enthusiasm and commitment were 
exemplary. Nevertheless, it should also be noted that a number of participants asserted that they 
needed more time to implement ideas and although they had gained much from participation in the 
project, felt that they would need to find ways of continuing to collaborate with colleagues in order to 
sustain and develop what one teacher called the ‘driving forward of pedagogy’.  
Guest speakers chosen were leaders in their various fields and they provided professional challenge in 
terms of pedagogical approaches. As participants indicated, they developed their professional 
knowledge and confidence to try out new things, take risks and improve their classroom teaching in a 
range of areas from grammar to the use of the target language and the place of technology. The 
evaluation of the final conference with a variety of guest speakers was outstanding. 
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Finally, the particular combination of theoretical input, subject expert-led workshops and the sharing 
of knowledge, ideas and experiences by participants implemented in this project to have been a very 
effective collaborative model of teacher development that has made a significant impact on teachers’ 

professional practice. 
 
2.3 PROGRAMME ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT AND METHODOLOGICAL 
RELIABILITY 
An important strength of the project was its very efficient organisation and management. The 
programme was clearly communicated from the start and participants were aware of the expectations 
of and commitment to the project that was required. On the whole the milestones were adhered to, 
with some small variation in relation to data collection by the teachers.  Attendance remained 
excellent throughout in both the Teacher and Subject Leader groups.  Project team meetings were 
thoroughly documented with action points that were monitored and followed through. There was 
evidence here of much thought, reflection and discussion. Interviews with members of the project 
team suggest a high level of commitment to the project and a lively, dynamic approach, albeit with 
some competing approaches and views – vital part of a thought-provoking programme. Indeed the 
word ‘training’ does not reflect the engagement with ideas about language teaching and learning that 

characterised the professional development days. 
Communications between RGTSA, the Universities of Greenwich and Goldsmiths University of 
London and participating schools were frequent and effective. Lesson observations were carried out 
by experienced teacher educators from London universities and this element of the project provided 
an important point of reference and comparison with teachers’ own evaluations of the impact of the 

training programme on their classroom practice. In some cases peer observations were carried out 
although this does not seem to have been possible in every school. The external observations were not 
entirely welcomed by all participants where an external tutor visited.  Nevertheless, these visits 
provided important insights into the impact of the project. The visits were carried out professionally 
and documented appropriately with records of the feedback discussions that took place immediately 
after lessons.  
The project was managed efficiently, effectively and flexibly to take on board on-going and 
developing needs that may not have been predicted at the outset. The atmosphere at all levels was 
positive and friendly and it was clear that a strong element of collaborative working had developed 
over the period of the project. The interim report at the end of the first year accurately reflected the 
progress of the project and laid the foundation for its further development in year 2. 
The key research instruments were the evaluation questionnaires after each training day together with 
the lesson observations. Although a very small number of teachers were reluctant to be observed by 
an ‘outsider’, for the purposes of the rigour of the research, these observations provided important 

data in relation to the teachers’ own self- perception of the developing classroom practice.  
 
3.THE PRIMARY PROGRAMME 
The Primary Programme was a similar, although somewhat truncated version of the Secondary 
Project, but focussed specifically to the needs of primary teachers with foreign language knowledge, 
but mostly no specialist training in the teaching of languages. The Primary Programme ran from 
October 2014 – July 2015. Given time constraints, the formal theoretical input was minimal, but the 
programme was designed by specialist university tutors who provide a mediated approach to the 
development of practice that was implicitly underpinned and informed by their own theoretical 
knowledge.   
The aims of the Primary Programme were: 
- strengthening Key Stage 2 teachers’ MFL subject knowledge 
- increasing KS 2 teachers’ confidence and risk taking in teaching MFL 
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- increasing KS 2 teachers’ range of teaching strategies based on the core principles of second 

language acquisition 
- raising the profile of MFL in primary and preparing them to teach this as a compulsory 

subject in the primary curriculum 
- raising pupil attainment by the end of KS 2  
- strengthening cross -phase links KS 2/3 with continuity of principles and practice 
 
The following activities were undertaken to inform an objective external evaluation of the project : 
• Monitoring of delivery plan through reading of interim reports, feedback, evaluations and 

completion of milestones   
• Attendance at 2 training days by invitation  
• Focus group interviews with the lead experts, project leader and primary champions  
• Writing of final report 
 
 
3.1 PROGRAMME CONTENT, DESIGN AND PROCESS 
The design of programme content was intended to address both pedagogical and subject knowledge 
issues for this group of experienced teachers, designated Primary Languages Champions. There was 
also a focus on the transition from Primary to Secondary school which, at the end of the programme 
brought together primary and secondary colleagues on two occasions.  An initial audit or self-efficacy 
questionnaire was used to establish professional development needs and interests as well as self-
perceptions of existing knowledge and expertise in language teaching. This audit also provided 
information regarding the role and place of MFL teaching in individual schools. This audit was used 
to design a training programme over the following nine months. The programme content wove 
together subject knowledge with pedagogical development building effectively on existing knowledge 
and experience. There was a range of levels of MFL knowledge in the group and this was 
acknowledged and catered for modelling good differentiation practices. Both evaluation 
questionnaires throughout the programme and the focus group interview with participants confirm 
that participants gained in knowledge and confidence to take up the challenge of the new Key Stage 2 
curriculum for languages. They identified specific elements of language teaching such as using 
written texts, approaches to assessment (without Levels) and developing language learning around 
cultural artefacts and spoke of the ‘exciting new way of doing things that takes language learning 

seriously’. Most importantly, they spoke of their increased sense of commitment, purpose and status 

as MFL “champions” in their schools. 
 
3.2  PROGRAMME ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT AND METHODOLOGICAL 
RELIABILITY 
The structure of the Primary Programme was similar to the Secondary Programme and the needs’ 

analysis, training days, evaluation and observation visits followed a parallel format.  The Programme 
Leader oversaw both Primary and Secondary project and took an active role in both programmes to 
ensure the effective running of training days in particular, as well as all aspects of project 
management. The milestones were identified in the submission document were all achieved. 
Participants were recruited from 12 Primary Schools in the Royal Borough of Greenwich and 
attendance was excellent.  Evaluations of training days were carried out systematically following the 
same format as the Secondary Programme and these were analysed and used to inform subsequent 
training days. Participants commented very favourably in all the training day evaluations on all 
aspects of the organisation of the programme, although they were conscious that the timescale of the 
project meant that they had a reduced amount of time in which to implement ideas and practices and 
as a result the impact of the programme may have been less well developed in terms of practical 
outcomes.  Nevertheless, a variety of comments from participants indicated a significant shift in 
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thinking about language learning. Participants commented positively on the ‘brilliant’ input from 

university tutors that enabled them to share and discuss ideas as well as presenting them with 
challenges and new approaches. Specialist Primary university tutors from Goldsmiths University of 
London were able to motivate and inspire participants both by drawing on existing knowledge and 
experience and to introduce new pedagogical approaches and creative materials.   Participants 
indicated their wish to continue in some way through this new professional network and to create an 
‘online space’ to upload planning and resource materials.  
 
3.3 THE FOCUS ON TRANSITION: BRING PRIMARY AND SECONDARY TEACHERS 
TOGETHER 
The extension of the original Secondary Programme into Primary took as much advantage as possible 
in the time available to promote collaboration between colleagues in the two sectors.  This was 
facilitated through one joint training day and a final joint conference.  The joint training day, held 
towards the end of the project was planned in such a way that transition issues were examined 
collaboratively and positively. The event enabled teachers from both sectors to gain a better 
understanding of each others’ work and created an atmosphere of mutual respect. This was achieved 
particularly through participant presentations of teaching projects initiated during the programme.  
There were some excellent examples of creative imaginative teaching in both primary and secondary 
and participants very much appreciated the opportunity to share work and discuss with colleagues 
cross-phase. Evaluations confirm that this was a particularly successful day. Transition was also a 
focus in the final dissemination conference which brought together a range of speakers and workshop 
presenters. Again, participant evaluations were excellent. 
 
CONCLUDING REMARKS  
This was a successful project that made a significant impact on the professional practice of modern 
foreign languages teachers in the Royal Borough of Greenwich. The project was well conceived, 
flexibly developed, well managed, and delivered within the allocated budget. The project team were 
experienced professionals and academics who were able to implement with enthusiasm a visionary 
programme of continuing professional development to languages teachers in the Primary and 
Secondary phases. There were strong indications that participants in both the Primary and Secondary 
groups valued the LSEF project and wanted it to continue; they had remained engaged throughout and 
commented consistently and in various ways on how much they had benefitted from participation in 
the project. A comparison between the impact of the Primary and Secondary groups confirm the value 
of a longer period of training, and the need to sustain opportunities to meet, share and work together. 
Despite the limitations of the Primary Programme, there was significant evidence of impact on 
professional practice. The project implemented an innovative approach to Continuing Professional 
Development. Indeed, this type of collaborative CPD is one to be taken seriously. The collaboration 
between lead experts and classroom practitioners provided a creative dynamism that is rarely found 
currently in professional programmes.  Further analysis of how the combination of the development of 
knowledge about MFL teaching and learning and reflection on classroom practice in a collaborative 
setting could provide a sustainable model of MFL CPD for the future. 
 
Dr Shirley Lawes 
August 2015 
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Appendix 2: Primary Phase Assessment/Attainment Criteria 
 
The assessment criteria for each level is outlined below: 
 
Listen attentively to spoken language and show understanding by joining in and responding 
 
Level 4: Listen and show understanding of more complex sentences containing familiar words and 
gist with unfamiliar words. 
Level 3: Listen and show understanding of more complex familiar phrases and sentences. 
Level 2: Listen and show understanding of short phrases through physical response. 
Level 1: Repeat words modelled by a teacher; listen and show understanding of single words through 
physical response. 
 
Speak in sentences using familiar vocabulary, phrases and basic language structures 
 
Level 4: Manipulate language to create and say sentence of own choice using familiar language. 
Level 3: Use familiar vocabulary to say more complex sentences using a language scaffold. 
Level 2: Use familiar vocabulary to say simple sentences using a language scaffold. 
Level 1: Name objects and actions and link words with a simple connective. 
 
Appreciate stories, songs, poems and rhymes in the language 
 
Level 4: Follow a more complex text of a familiar song or story and read aloud; read and understand 
the gist of an unfamiliar text using familiar language. 
Level 3: Follow the simple text of a familiar song or story and sing or read aloud. 
Level 2: Say a simple rhyme from memory; join in with words of a song or storytelling. 
Level 1: Join in with actions to accompany familiar songs, stories and rhymes. 



LSEFR1160  Evaluation Plan 
 

Teacher Outcomes Indicators of Outcomes Baseline data collection Impact data collection 
Increased MFL subject 
knowledge and greater 
awareness of subject specific 
pedagogy KS3/4/5 

Improved MFL subject knowledge 
and greater awareness of subject 
specific pedagogy evident in sample 
observations of 5 individual subject 
leaders and 5 teachers; and 12 
subject leader and 12 teacher 
audits 
 

Level of subject knowledge and 
subject specific pedagogy collated 
from sample observations of 
individual subject leaders/ teachers 
and all subject leader and 
teacher audits  
Sample observations made by 
HEIs: 5 subject leaders and 5 
teachers  
 
 
June/July   14 

Level of subject knowledge and subject 
specific pedagogy collated from sample 
observations of individual subject 
leader/teachers and all subject leader 
and sample audits at the end of the 
programme  
 
 Observations May/ June 15 
 Audits July 15 
 

Increased teacher confidence & 
risk taking 

Increased subject leader/teacher 
scores in confidence surveys (part 
of subject leader and teacher 
audits)   
 
 
Completed by 12 subject leaders 
and 12 teachers 
 
 

Scores collected for  individual 
subject leaders and individual 
teachers from baseline confidence 
surveys (part of subject leader 
and teacher audits) 
 
June  14 
 

Scores collected for  individual subject 
leader/teachers from end- of-programme  
confidence surveys (part of subject 
leader and teacher audit) 
 
 
July 15 

Delivery of better quality 
teaching, including subject 
specific strategies 

Better taught lessons, using wider 
range of strategies in sample 
observations of individual subject 
leaders/ teachers and end of 
programme subject leader and 
teacher audits.  
 

Levels/ grades for individual subject 
leaders/teachers collated  as 
percentages at each level/ grade 
from sample observations and 
subject leader and teacher audits  
 
 
June  14 
 

Levels/ grades for individual subject 
leaders/teachers collated  as 
percentages at each level/ grade at the 
end of the programme sample of 
observations and subject leader and 
teacher audits  
 
July 15 

Better and more imaginative use 
of subject specific resources 

Development of better subject 
specific resources 
 
Uptake and more imaginative use of  

Summary of existing subject 
specific resources collated from  
sample observations and subject 
leader and teacher audits  

Summary of use of new subject specific 
resources collated from sample 
observations and  subject leader and 
teacher audits  



better subject specific resources 
 
 

June 14  
 

July 15 
 

Pupil Outcomes  Indicators of Outcomes Baseline data collection Impact data collection 
Improved achievement and 
attainment In French or Spanish 
tracked classes   
 
 

 LAC continuously for 6 
months 

 FSM 
 FSM at any time during 

last 6 yrs (FSM6/Pupil 
Premium) 

 EAL 
 Gender 
 Ethnicity 
 Statement of SEN or 

supported at School 
Action Plus 

Started respective Key Stage 
below expected level, at 
expected level, above expected 
level 

Increased achievement and 
attainment (sub levels at KS3, 
grades KS 4; using fine grades: 
A123, B123, C 123, etc.) 
 
 
 
Increased progress levels: 20% of 
tracked cohort achieve better than 
expected progress ( i.e. more than 2 
sub levels  progress in a year) and at 
least 80% achieve the expected level 
of progress 
 
 
‘Closing the gap’: reduced gap 
between attainment of different sub 
groups 
 
 

Tracked classes assessed in sub 
levels for KS 3 and grades at KS 4 
on entry to the programme  
 
 
 
 
Tracked classes assessed in sub 
levels for KS 3 and grades at KS 4 
on entry to the programme to 
provide a baseline for the progress 
measure 
 
 
 
Data collected at each KS (see 
above) will be supplemented with 
the range of pupil characteristics 
outlined on the left 
 
 
June 14 
 

Actual attainment levels in French or 
Spanish after the 4 term programme 
 
Teacher assessment levels will be 
moderated at school level and evidence 
of moderation will be kept and checked 
by the delivery team 
 
Actual progress made will be quantified 
by comparing the baseline sub levels / 
grades with the actual attainment levels 
(see above): % making expected and 
better than expected progress 
 
 
 
% reaching each threshold measure/ 
making expected or better than 
expected progress will be presented by 
the different subgroups (see left), e.g. % 
FSM v non-FSM making expected 
progress.  The gaps in attainment in 
MFL at KS4 for these subgroups will be 
used as a comparator 
 
July 15 
 

Greater pupil  involvement and 
engagement 
 

Increased levels of pupils 
involvement and engagement in 
lessons 

Pupils’ attitudes to learning collated 
at start of the programme  in pupil 
audits and from sample 
observations 
 
June 14 
 
 

Pupils’ attitudes to learning collated  at 
end of the programme in pupil audits 
and sample observations 
 
 
July 15  
 



Improved take up rates at GCSE 
and post 16  course for MFL, 
particularly French and Spanish   
 

Higher levels of take up in GCSE 
MFL and in post 16 , particularly in 
French and Spanish 

Trend data; number of pupils taking 
MFL subjects at GCSE and post 16 
prior to programme (Sept 2013 and 
Sept 2014 starts) 
 
E Bacc take up in relation to KS 4 
for previous 3 years 
Pupil audits indicate likelihood of 
taking MFL at next key stage 
 
 
June14  
 
 

Number of pupils choosing MFL 
subjects in the their GCSE options and 
for Post 16 (Sept 2015 start) 
 
 
EBacc take up measure in relation to KS 
4 at end of programme; post 16 take up 
after the programme 
 
September 15  
 
Pupil audits  after the programme 
indicating most likely choices in MFL 
and reasons for choice  
 
 
July 15  
 

School System / ‘Culture 
Change’ Outcomes  

Indicators of Outcomes Baseline data collection Impact data collection 

Teachers in the programme 
making greater use of 
colleagues to improve subject  
knowledge and teaching practice 
 
 

Increased number of teachers 
visiting colleagues in other schools. 
 
Increased use of on line MFL 
sites/forums/networks  

Number of teachers/schools 
actively involved in working 
together pre programme: subject 
leader & teacher audit   
 
Number of teachers using MFL on 
line sites/forums/ networks : range 
and scope before the programme: 
subject leader & teacher audits 
 
June 14  
 

Number of  teachers/ schools actively 
working together: subject leader & 
teacher audit   
 
 
Number of teachers using MFL on line 
sites/ forums/ networks after the 
programme: subject leader & teacher 
audits 
 
July 15 
 

Programme model is embedded 
in departments beyond the 
programme  individuals  
 

 Teaching strategies used by 
teachers not directly involved in the 
programme 

Number of teachers outside the 
programme group using specific 
teaching strategies subject 
leaders audits before the 
programme 
 
June 14 

Number of teachers outside the 
programme  group using specific 
teaching strategies subject leaders 
audits after the programme 
 
 
July 15 



  

 


